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T he views expreued i1J this magazine are 
thou of the 11ldividttal authors and are 110t 
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FORT BENNING, GA.-Shown alighting 
from an H·1 3 helicopter 'at Fort Benn ing's 
Baughman Range to observe a fi ring demo 
onstration is the Assistant Secretary of the 
Army for Manpower and Reserves, H ugh M. 
Milton, II. 

Accompanied by Walter L. Weible. It. 
Gen. (Ret.) Mr. Milton visited the post 
in March fo r orientations on the U.S. Army 
Infantry School and the U. S. Army Human 
Research Unit activities. (U.S. Army photo.) 
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Mailing date of the periodical is the 
15th of the month appearing on the 
cover. 
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An Oklahoma First 

NORMAN, OKLA.-A,my ROTC C,de, 
Captain Caleb ]. Archer, of Lindsay, Okla
homa, a senior at the University of Okla
homa, completed his first 5010 flight on Feb. 
25th after 8 hours and 20 minutes of dual 
instruction to become the first student to 
solo under the Army's ROTC Aviation 
Program. 

Col. Metticus W. May, Professor of Mili
tary Science and Tactics at the Oklahoma 
institution. stated that the University of 
Oklahoma was the first unit in the nation to 
start flight training under the new program. 
The con tract was signed on Dec. 18th and 
the first class of instruction was held on 
Feb. 8th - CWO Ben W. Hinds 

Tradition 

FT. RUCKER. ALA.-When Brig. Gen 
Bogardus S. Cairns, now a student in the 
helicopter pilots' course, came down after 
his first solo flight in the H-B helicopter 
he was met by his son. Douglas, who pinned 
on and polished the oversized solo wings 
which all students by tradition are required 
to wear for a period of 24 hours after com
plerion of the solo flight. 

General Cairns was formerly Assistant 
Chief of Staff for Operations at the -Can' 
tinental Army Command. Ft. Monroe, Va., 
pr ior to initiating his training at ARMAV, 
His son, Douglas, is a cadet at the United 
States Air Force Military Academy in Den
ver, Colorado. (U.S. Army photo.) 

DHC4 Caribou Ordered by U,S. Army 

J 

I --?~-----=~W ~~?;-

The DHC4 Twin-Engine Caribou 

SUBMIT NEWS COPY BY THE 5th 

TORONTO, CANADA-The de 
Aircraft of Canada, Ltd., recently .~nnOl,"c:ed l 
the order for five DCH 4 Caribou 
engine transport planes by the Canadian 
partment of Defense on behalf of the 
Army. 

The order, valued at approximately 
million, is expected to .be fulfilled in 
'59. The Caribou, grossing at 24,000 
will have a 28 combat-troop seating an·anJ,e·1 
mem, a ceu ising speed of 185 T AS 
a touchdown speed of 60 mph, 
foot (twin engine) or 13,000 
gine) service ceiling. A Prau 
R2000-4 engine Will power the 
tbough a turbo-prop installation 
t icabJe consideration for future d~;::/~:;~~~~~I 

The Caribou will be in the J 
class of the Beaver and the 
an estimated 450 foot take·off run 

(Contillued on Page 34) 
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C_26, MO. ] 
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UNITS 

TANK.WiNG·MAJOR 
SUBASSEMBLY 
SUBCONTRAC':" 
PRODUCTION 

BEECHCAAfT 
T·34 

TR AINERS 

BEEtHeRAfT 
l.2) 

TRANSPORTS 

4.PLACE 
SEECHeRAfT 
BONANZA 

6-PLACE 
BEECHCRAFT 

TWIN.BONANZA 

a-PLACE 
BEECHCRAFT 

SUPER 18 

No o ther g round suppOrt unit o ffers the comp lete flexib ility 
and "fast starting" action of the Bcc:chcraft MA-3 Multi.Purpose 
Vehicle, now entering service with the U. S. Air Force. 

The MA·3 has 12 ,<;00 pou nds draw-bar pull for towing aircraft, 
which can be increased by adding to irs gross weight. It has re~ 
ciprocuing and gas turbine power plann, an :Lie cycle type air
conditioner of 13-ton capacity. high p ressure air compressor with 
cap acity of 15 CFM of free air at pressures up ro 3500 PSI. The 
vehicle can rC2vel at 45 mph, maneuvers eas ily, has four-wheel 
power steering. four-wheel drive and four-speed torque con
verter tra nsmission (fou r speeds forwa rd and two reverse)_ 

The MA-3 provides 28 Kilowatts d irect current from two self
coo led 500 ampere 28-volt generators; features split and single 
bus; has three-phase alternating current 60 KVA-45 KW; and a 
sel f-cooled alternator, precisely controlled frequency 400 CPS. 

Unexcell ed in-the-fi eld service by thousands of Beeehcraft 
ground power units and a wocld -wide service organization add 
to the advantages of this rruly exceptional unit. 

Inqlli.I •• f.om ai,lin ... monllfaetu . . ... and oth ... 
who dHI .. d.toil. of th. mo.t advanc. d and mode.n 
gro.,nd • .,PPOft .,nil will b. w.lcomed by th. Cont,act 
AdminM,alion Di"i~o", I .ech Airc,ofi Co,pOfalion, 

~ Wo,"'o '. '0"'0'. 

Q~eechC1raLf1t 
8EECH AIRCRAfT CORPORATION, WICHITA, KANSAS, U. S, A. 



The American public has become inti
mately famil ia r with the Republic of Korea 
since those fateful days in June, 1950 when 
the Red forces from North Korea began 
their treacherous attack to the south. Perhaps 
the most widely read and most famous · of 
stories about the valor and wonh of our 
Republic of Korea (ROK ) allies was Gen
eral Van Fleet's Reader's Digest article which 
showed so clearly how the American tax
payer could have 10 divisions for the price 
of one by direct support of the ROK army. 
All of this is general information in the 
minds of Americans. 

Too few of us are fam iliar with the small, 
closely knit force that has and is serving 
as the U.S. mentors to the ROK army under 
the program that was implemented along 
the li nes of General Van Fleefs recom
mendations. 

Professional Advice Rendered 

The U.S. Militaty Advisory Group to the 
Republic of Korea, known in Atmy lingo 
as KMAG, is a relatively small unit numbers
wise ( Its total strength is considerably less 
than a standard infantry regiment ), yet over 
the width and breadth of the Republic of 
Korea it gives professional advice to the 
Republic of Korea Army from the Chief .of 
Staff level to the level of the general staffs 
o f the infantry divisions. No matter where 
you go in Korea you are likely to see the 
flying eagle insignia of KMAG as its officers 
and enlisted men advise on such diverse 
programs as infantry taerics, vehicle re
bui lding or the construction of a new 
elementary school building. 

This is the stOty of only one small part 
of the KMAG operation but a very modern 
and significant part that enables a small, 
well-knit force to operate effectively through
out Korea-the KMAG air arm. 

Employ Army Models 

Flying standard Army liaison type aircraft 
and helicopters KMA G pilots, predominately 
lieutenants-many newly graduated from the 
Army Aviation School, assist in binding 
together the farflung advisory detachments. 
In the mountainous Korean peninsula , with 
no hard-surfaced roads outside of the major 
cities, aircraft are of critical importance. 

For example a ride by jeep from a division 
to a corps headquarters may take over two 
hours on tortuous mountain roads . An L-19 
aircraft can wing a KMAG advisor between 
the· same points in fifteen minutes. The 
advisor arrives fresh and ready to work at 
once, rather than tired and covered with 
dust. When winter snows or summer rains 

About the Author 
Colonel Jame$ G . Holland, Jr. oervel 01 Senior Ad· 
vi$or to tho Republic of Korea Com mand and General 
Stoff Co llege . In thi s capacity he has daily contact 
with ROK Army aviation element. and their Ipeci l i<: 
vt ilily 10 tho Advioory GrouP minionl. 

block mountain passes the airplanes offer 
the only practical solut ion to transportation. 

In naval srrategy there is an adage that 
"bases create ships." A corollary for Korea 
is, "aircra/I creole advisors." 

Take a typical day in the life of a 
general staff advisor to He<l;dquartets of the 
Korean Army. Beginn ing his morning at 
0730 goi ng over telegrams, cables and letters 
that have come in during the night he is 
ready for an eight o'clock general staff 
briefing. By nine he is at a local airstrip 
and on his way to a field army headquarters 

THE 

KMAG 

AIR 

FORCE 
by Col. James G. Holland, Jr. 

to diSCUSS plans and operations with the 
KMAG adVisors and Korean officers on (he 
Army staff. By eleven he is in the air aga in 
and may drop in at a Corps headquarters 
fo r a conference or inspection. 

Following lunch with the corps-level ad
visory detachment he is away again flying to 
one of the seventeen Korean Army schools. 
By mid afternoon he is agai n in conference 
going over school curriculum or visiting 
classrooms or shops where Korean officers or 
isolated postS scattered by over hundred 
soldiers are being taught the skills required 
in a modern army. 

By the close of day our staff officer is 
once again in Seoul having completed in 
terms of surface transportation, the work of 
a week in less than ten hours. 

In a thousand ways the KMAG aircraft 
serve in making its parent unit a more 
efficient force. Medical evacuation, church 
serv ices, supply missions, mail delivery and 
many other activities arc merely routine 
duties. The chaplain' s activities are particul
arly striking for with an airplane a KMAG 
chaplain becomes a 20th Century circuit 
.rider holding as man y as four Sunday ser
vices for American so ldiers in relatively 
iso lated posts scattered by over hun Ired miles. 

. (Continued on page 34) 
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Progress in 

MOBILITY TO MATCH OUR AIR AGE 
The Army's dueted fan program is now 
in its second important phase. 

Hiller Helicopters and the United States 
Army have demonmated "Byability" 
with the original Flying Platform. To
day, fundamental research, investiga
tion, and design and fabrication of pro
totype aircraft represent solid advance
ments toward military requirements for 

the future simplified low-cost aircraft. 
Where flight in and around remiaed 
areas requires compact Jifting systems, 
the ducted fan concept provides an 
optimum solution. 

Pioneer manufacturer of dueted fan 
aircraft, Hiller Helicopters, in coop
eration with the U. S. Army, is blaz
ing new trails for military mobility. 

, HILLER HELICOPTERS PALO ALTO,CAlIF, 



New Cessna YH-41 

"delivers" top performance 

plus big maintenance 

to helicopter flying! 

Cessna's all·new YH·41, recently pur· 
chased by th~ U. S. Army for its air 
"arm," combines the latest in design 
and engineering advances to give oper· 
ating and maintenance performance 
never before experienced in the heli· 
copter field! 

For example, the engine-mounted in 
the nose of the fu selage-makes in· 
stallation and servicing easy, provides 
extra cargo or passenger space. 
Cessna has made the rotor assembly 
aerodynamically clean. Also, the drive 
system on the new YH·41 is a master· 
piece of simplicity, has a minimum of 
parts- conveniently located for easy 
servicing. 

Offering multi·utility uses, the 4·place 
YH·41, at 3,000 Ibs. gross weight, can 
climb higher, faster than any other 
helicopter in its class-sea level to 
10,000 ft. in less than 12 minutes! Its 
speed is the fastest in the light heli· 
copter field . 

... .. .... ... ,,,,,,,a.,T"''' """,,,TA VAAI<,II(, 



[" - 01 L -23D type aircraft with de-icer boots and 
The die I I~e?t'·.icer may not necessaTily mean that the all-
P -ol,e e/ aJl - I II ' I . . 'cHllt is here and that we can now cope lUl l 1 a .,. weal l e i all 

I CING CONDITIONS 
. During this spring and surum:c, 

Ge,ndcm'if ' begin rece iving tbe L-23D al,r
uniCS ~I ou know, this aircraft h as cert~l.ln 
cr~{~. S Y ui ment wh ich will g reatly lfi· 

delemg eq eP,ther flight capability. H owever, 
rove our W h - - h P b ming too eot USlasue on t e 

before ] efco] we should know a little more 
matter ee ']_ _ _ 

[ ir--especially Its Imltat~ons. . 
ab~~he deicing equipment con~lstS of deKel; 

t he wings and vertical and hor
boars on . . ( I" ) _ I stabl izer prop antH cer SInger, 
Izoota , d f 'r t 
wmdshield defroster an 'Th' cfuckc, pi 0 
cube and carburetor hcba c. IS

d 
00 s bPretty 

I d is good- ut nee we e re-
gam-an h ' f h r . d d chat an all-weat er alrcra t as neve 
~lm ebuil£. For example, the L-26C has de
. ~en equipment simi lar to that of the L-23D, 
Icmg f-l 
and here are extracts .. rom two. pi or reports 
on the L-26C under IClllg conditIOns: 

No.1 
"1 filetl IPR alltt fllas cleared to 11,000 

feel-rime ice 11111S forecasl. a1Jd alter ~b?ut 
tell millllteI ;,~ the IOUP, tee. ~aI butldmg 
lIP faIt on the aircraft: The atr wlel/or the 
healer alld defroster Iced ave,: co.uImg I~e 
heater to fail and the cock/Jtt fltled w.1th 
flOll eI. 1 trlmed off the heater-the wl~ld
h 'eld iced oller-a;r speed Ilarted fallmg 

~II, dropped Irom 185. to 130 MP!i in
Jicated-Irhmned the aJrcra/t 1JOse htgh to 
IIIl1imaill allitllde and heavy tee formed unde.1" 
the willg, deicer bOOIS wot~ld ~ot clea-r 11 
oil-ice hllitt tiP 01~ the. engme .11acelles, 
prop spinner and wl11dshteld. Engtnes and 
propellers /vmcliol1ed 1tOrmaUy." 

No.2 
"I liled IPR dmt WdS ciedred to 8,000 

lee;- moderate to heavy rime ice forecast. 
Windshield iced ove,' and defroster would 
1101 keep it all- ice thrown /-rom pmps made 
largo dents in side of aircraft- heavy clear 
ICe forme,' 011 aircraJt-air speed decreased 
10 150 mph indicated-trimmed 'lOse high 
10 maintain alt,wde-/inall'j broke out in 
the clear and tlo/iced heavy clear fce undB1' 
the wing as 1ueU aI COVeriJlg entire aircraft. 
UpOIi landillg, illIpection showed all partI 
01 lIircrdft tl01 prOJected b'j bOalS, covered 
with from 1 V2 10 3 i11CheI of clear ice." 

These twO reports clea rly emphasize 
thai our present deicing equipment cannot 
cope with aU icing conditions . Windshields 
trceze over, heaters fail, gross weight in
creases, airfoils are spoiled, air speed de
crease,. stalling speed increases, the nose 
goes up to mainta in altitude and the pilot 
wonders Why he evet left the infantry. 

A few general rules of thumb which 

by Maj. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 

will assist in keeping us out of [(ouple are 
ai foJlow~: 

Do 1Wt rely on the standard adiabatic 
rate to determine temperatures aloft. 

Do 110t fly into known icing condi
tions when it can be avoided. 

Do #01 believe that ice will nor form 
below 24 degrees F-it has been en
countered at 40 below. 

Do #ot discount the probability of 
heavy clear ice even though only rime ice 
is forecast-cumulus clouds have a way of 
hidi ng in heavy stratus . 

Do 1Jot forget that aircraft cannot cope 
with heavy clear fee, 

A word of caution concerning oper
ation of the L-23D. The added weight, 
oxygen equipment and super-cha rged en
gines make the check-out in this model more 
critical than the normal transition from one 
modification to anothe •. 

* Our FY 58 budget provides funds to 
continue the instrument trai ning program 
conducted by the Contract Instrument 
Schools. Plans should be made to renew the 
contracts and fill the quotas on about the 
same basis as for FY 57. No final action 
may be taken prior to approval of the 
budge.:. 

* A master Army Aviator designation is 
about to be added to our family of aviation 
designations; this will be effected by a 
change to AR 600-1 06, to be published in 
the near future. Prerequisites for its award 
will be: fifteen years as a rated aviator ( three 
years in other services may be counted ) ; 
three thousand hours pilot time (m il itary, 
civilian, first pilot, instrucror pilot and 
student time may be counted); instrument 
qualification for five years with a cu rrent 
Army special instrument certificate; and 
helicopter-qualified , cu rtently. Prerequisites 
for MSC and warrant officers will be less 
demandi ng. 

The badge will be identical to the present 
Senior Army Aviator badge with a wreath 
added to encircle the star. 

* I have JUSt returned from a moderately 
extensive trip which took me to California 
and back. It improved both my instrument 
flying techn iques and my morale. Notes 
follow. 

The staff and faculty at Fort Leavenworth 
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by 
ICING CONDITIONS 

Maj . Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 
(Cont in u ed f .'om Page 9) 

is intensely interested in Army Aviation. 
Uncler the direction of [he Commandant, 
General McGarr, this institution is devoting 
much thought and energy to the proper 
utilization of Army Aviation. This is of 
paramount importance, for here and at other 
schools wi ll be developed the doctrine which 
will govern the growth and future activity 
of aviation in the Army. 

The unit rraining commands at Sill and 
R iley, although they still suffer from the 
pains normal to any organization ~har~ed 
with the activation of new units, sttll give 
the visiro( a heartening boost, particularly 
when he sees the impressive quantities of 
fine looking aircraft. ,As you know, transi
tion rraining responsibility is being removed 
from these stations and transferred to Fort 
Rucker, effective this summer. 

1 had a look at the 1 st, 4th, 5th and 9th 
Divisions. I was g lad to see that two of them 
have already instituted a scheme whereby a 
sizeable percentage of assigned aviators
including those recently graduated from The 
Aviation School-are rotated fOl;- short per
iods of time (30 days to 60 days), on D ivi
sion orders, to ground duty in the divisions. 
In bach cases the program was reported to 
be-thus far-very successful, and the line 
unit commanders receiving aviators found 
that they could employ them, even for these 
short periods, to very beneficial effect. 
Where this is done, of course, care should 
be taken to see that the aviator is assigned 
to a ground job where he learns the tdctics 
and technique of his basic arm (assignment 
as assistant laundry officer won't do), and 
secondly, that he is afforded opportunity to 
get in his flight proficiency time. 

Disappointing was the fact that the idea 
of a Division Aviation Company training 
exercise was not everywhere utilized. I wish 
to quote extracts from a previous lerter: 

" 1Ve must be very cdre/ul to see that 
tactical units 1I0t degen erate into outfits 
whose 01~t'Y capability is flying staff officers 
from here to there. I feel there is 1101 
enough initiative displayed in some ul1its i" 
originalitJg and conducting field problems 
by the mnt Itsel f. Por example. 1t sh(Nlld 
be extremel'Y weful to all'Y division avialioll 
detachment 10 have ;ts OWII field exercise, 
wherei,J the aircraft and pilots and mechan
ics and vehicles are placed in a field situa· 
lio,~ draum up ill COtJjullction with the 
divisiolJ G3, and thcreafter proceeding tlC

cording to the directiom of a divisiOtI G2, 
G3, G4 detachment (also 111 the field) il1 
the execution of a two or thrce day problem, 
the only participatillg troops being the 
aviatioll dfllachment iUelf. Prime pllrpOJes 
of such at; exercise should be to develop 
the proper procedures dud practice in 

Page 

selection of airstrips, operation of these air_ 
strips, exeC1Jtio1J 0; miuio1lJ assigned (during 
the exerciJes) .by the general staff, camou_ 
flage and cOllcealment of airstrips and air. 
craft, and mpply and mai1Jtellance 
procedtlres. 

"/ urge 011 all av;alioll Wl;t commandeTJ 
that tbey mggest to their senior cam. 
manders the eXeclltiolJ of a purely aviatiol/ 
exercise at least twice amltlally." 

That pan of the new 
course, which I sat in on at 
interesting and instructive. Aviation 
will find it worth their while to 
also told the School chat it was 
for them to have a rated aviator on 
for he would contribute much to the 
No difficulty selling that. 

I was favorably impressed also with the 
apparent enthusiasm of the University of 
Sllllthern California in conducting our 
Flight Safety Course there. I think the 
University will continue to try to do its 
level best, and it remains up to us to see 
that it gets prope r guidance. 

Finally, J im Wells and I had a look in 
on the ingen ious but not-very-successful ef. 
fan by Doctor Paul Dudley White 
col leagues, by Messrs. Donald 
(Senior and Junior) and others of D ',"g[" 
Aircraft, and by representatives 
graphers from the National 
Society to obtain the heartbeat 
whale at Scammon's Lagoon, 
(oaSt o f Baja, California. Scarr,mon', 
where rhe gray whale goes on his 
moon, because of the privacy and 
the accommoda tions are nice. A 
an H-19 (piloted by Capeain, "w,u ,_. 
1st Lt. Roland T. Zapata, 
Eben, and WO Richard A. Schweitzer; 
members were SP2 Eugene Marcum 
SP3 Richard Siemiakoski) were 
( the expedition, not the love·making 
whales), and earned the very high 
repeatedly expressed admiration of the dis· 
tinguished civilians comprising the group. 
Whi le no electrocardiograph was taken, we: 
( 1) saw so damned many whales you 
wouldn't believe it ( maybe 500, including 
calves), (2) saw as many sharks as whales, 
(3) killed a number of brant (black Pacific 
geese), (4) caught innumerable calico bass 
using orange peel as the lure, (S) enjoyed 
every bit of it. 

* We need stronger and better organized 
on-the. job training for our mechanics. In 
eluded in this training should be an acca-I 
sional, by-the-numbers, instruct ion period on 
post flight inspect ion and other maintenance 
which lends itself to group instruction. The 
Army has found this to be a very profitable 
method of instruction and it seldom fai ls to 
turn up a few deviations from the approved 
methods. Our maintenance periods ShOUll 
never be without officer supervision, an 

(Contilltletl on Page 12) 
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Delivered: One Bridge 
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At Ft. B e lvoir recently the Vertal H-21 dramatically demonstra
te d how i t can save tiIne and :manpower in dry-spa n and ponton 
bridging operations. 

As top Army avia tion and Corps of Engineers' officers looked 
on, the H -21 over cam e moderate turbulence to place s u c h e quip
ment as a 3 ,4 00 -pound fixed-span steel treadwa y w ithin six 
inches of target. 

Anothe r exampl e of the vers~tility of Vertol's H -21 Work Horse. 

VE~/oL --r; (JiUttiot r:?otpO u liOI1'L ____ _ 

MORTON, PENNSYLVANIA 



r ICING CONDITIONS 
by l\1Hj. Gen. Hll milton H. How:r.c 

(Continued from Page 10) 

when an aircraft is receiving a peri.odic in
spection, the office r who normally flies it 
will profic greatly if he closely attends it 
and even works (in fatigue clothes) with 
the mechanic until the job is done. This 
should provide excellent training for the 
young pilot and give a bit of inspirat ion to 
the mechanic. It will at least surprise him. 

* In some insmnces our system of requi
si tioning aircraft mechanics by MOS fails to 
produce a mechanic qualified to mainmin 
the type aircraft assigned. This is a serious 
problem in small units having only one or 
two mechan ics-so serious that use of the 
aircraft may be restricted for lack of 
maintenance. 

In all cases where the mechanic requi
sitioned must be qualified on a particular 
type aircraft, the av iation officer should 
make sure that his unit personnel officer 
spells out the particular qualification re
qui red in addition to listing the appropriate 
MOS. 

Since. the TOE for the light helicopter 
compaOles shows the mechanic requirements 
only under MOS 674 ( tandem rotor me
cha?ic) s~me commanders are requ isitioning 
agalllst thIS MOS for H-34 helictopter com
panies. This produces a fine mess. It is 
suggested (hat, if appropriate, you introduce 
YC:lllr per~onnel officer to MOS 673, ask 
hIm to Insure that your requisitions for 
mechanic personnel properly reflect your 
needs, and sec if you can keep him from 
suangling on the numbers racket. 

* I would like to call your attention to the 
Narional Aviation Education Council. This 
organization has been formed in Washington 
for the. purpose o~ selling the "Air Age" to 
on-comlllg generatIOns. One of the Council's 
first objectives is to introduce aviation 
materia ls into the ~Iementary and secondary 
schoo!s .. The. Councd feels that incorporation 
of aVIation Ideas and problems into instruc· 
ri c:nal materials, such subjects as mathematics, 
sCience! geogr~phy and reading can be made 
more Interesting and resu lt in bette r in
st~uction. Seco~dly. they feel the graduates 
Will, by becoming more familiar with avia
tion, be more receptive to the Air Age. 

Many of you may be contacted by local 
school authorities seeking your opinion of 
(he plan. I personnally approve of the efforts 
of tbe Council and, who knows? Removal 
of the mystery flight from the minds of 
little girls may pave the way for their future 
husbands to become Army aviators, RON'S 
notwithstanding. And not to be ignored is 
the possibility that such a program will im. 
prove the navigadonal ability of our future 
Army aviators. 

* Distribution of a new Army regulation 
entitled, "Army Membership (md Participa. 
ti011 on Regi011a1 AirJpace S1~bcommitteeJ" 
will be made in March. The new publicati~n 
will be AR 15-95 and will supersede SR 
15·95-5. This regulation establ ishes proce
dures for obtaining: ( 1) airspace clearance 
[or ~ew. construction which has an airspace 
lmp!lCauon;. (2) command relationship with 
RegIonal AIrSpace Subcommittees; and (3) 
Army membership on those sub-committees. 

Under this regulation the installation 
co~mander is responsible for init iating 
action for airspace clearance simultaneous 
with his initial construction request. 

* I received a request from the CAA Ad
~ini~tratOr asking the Army"s cooperation in 
fighting a growing air collision problem. I 
have assured him of our full cooperation. 

The collision problem in the continental 
U.S. and even in some overseas areas is 
becoming increas ing ly serious. Controlled air 
~raffic in this country increased 23 per cent 
10 FY 56 over what it was in FY 55. The 
Army now operates an appreciable number 
o~ aircr~ft in areas also utilized by common 
aIr. car.tlers and consequently has a public 
obh.sanon to do everything possible to avoid 
collIsions: specifically, adherence to flight 
rules, alertness for other traffic and correct 
proced.ures. A study made by the CAA 
Techntcal Development Center indicated 
that the most lethal collision situation is 
that. of one. ai rcraft overtaking another on 
a slightly different heading at slightly dif
ferent speeds Of at different rates of climb 
or descent. So look to the rear, to the side, 
top and bonom and do 110t fly 1I'1zder VFR 
flllleu the weather is VFR. 

Best wishes, 
HAMILTON H, HOWZE 
Major General, GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

Power Pa~kage 

Early, models 01 Army L-23 aircraft will be f'etl~N1ed to the Beech factory i'L Wichita 
Kan" and manu/aetu.red as completety 1~elV ail'plaJ~esJ Beech Aircraft dlll101I1lCed ".e~ 
centty. -:111UwI4actrm'fJg program vaitted at approximate/I\! 517100001 iii . d , ', 
a "l'ebudd po" f "A" d" J , • II 1111 ertl)ll e 
I r, grf!m or many au E" Ullils with deliverie~- to start in September 
57 a,lId c~nl11Jmng I'!rough .August, '5~. The 1'ekltilds will be powered by the 340 hP 

Sltpel-cha! ged. Lyco11l~llg c?JgmeJ. and will be equ,pped wit/; new electronics accesJOl'ies 
s'Y~temsJ mt~l"Io/' st'Ylm~, mcllfldmg a third cabin Wil1dow o,~ each side 0/ the fmBlage' 
with each {f'l'fJ"ame bemg completely It-ripped and brought hack to zero time. ' 
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FLYING 
FI RE ENGINE 

t 

Tile Kaman lIOK-l helicopter is famed for ils versatility and adaptability to 1\ variety of uses. Based on an !\Clual incident, 
the photo, IJc,tow show how the 'iOK-l can be used effectively as II piece of fire fighting equipment and local crash 
re""uc vehicle. 

1. Simulated cruh !;onsists of II 
scruppcd plane sOIIkcd wilh avia
tiol] gn nnd jet fuel . 

4. The helicopter lands near the 
equipment and dischargn firemen 
"ho beGin immediately 10 unreel 
Ihe hllles. 

2 . Carrying II pilot anu three fire 
fighters, the HOK hovers over nrc 
figh ting equipment while ground 
CreWman hooks it to the ship. 

S. Hovering over the names, the HOK 
U!ieS the powerful down wash of air 
from its ralnu to beat down Ihe 
fire. Firemen go into action. 

3 . Flying to the crash Ncene, the HOK 
hovers and scu the lire appamtus 
on the ground lIutom1uically. 

6 . r:~f:i~~i~ ~~%mlo~s~h~ :cs5C~ee~f 
the "pilot." Elapsed time from 
arrival on the scene _ 4S seconds! 

Kom(l'n', continuous reseorch is helping 10 keep our Notional Defense efforl strong. 

KilMAN , .. KAO A N " " "n <om "nOH, "000"" 0, <OHH""'"' 



To know the road ahead-ask those coming hack. . • . Chinele Proverb 

Since exchanging notes on the first Army 
class to attend the Safety Course given at 
the University of Southern California, Los 
Angeles I felt that some informal comments 
upon th'e course would be appreciated by the 
readers of ARMY AVIATION in that many 
will attend subsequent classes. . 

I believe that considerable Army·wlde 
publicity has been given to this particular 
course and it is a popular ODe. 

Dr. Louis Kaplan serves as Coordinator of 
the Division of Aviation Safety at UCLA 
and supervise the course which has the fol
lowing objectives: 

The development of a basic understanding 
of the fU1ldamentais of aerottautical engine
ering as applied to the operation of modem 
aircraft. 

The provis;01~ 01 inlormation O,J the aero
medical problems allectillg pasJe#gers aud 
aifC1'ews. 

The de1JelopmetTt of an understanding of 
the psychological factors involved ilJ the 
opemtio# 0/ modem aircraft. 

And, the development of all ul1derstallding 
of ail'craft accident investixatio1Z pl'oced1tres 
a11d findings aJ they contribt~te to the devel
opment of preventive meamres. 

Now that the objectives are Out of the 
way, one can see from the above coverage, 
that the merits of the course cannot be 
denied and that its potential value to Army 
aviation will be noticed as graduates return 
to various commands. 

The highlight of the course as far as I was 
concerned was the aeronautical engineering 
portion. Admittedly, the fitst class got off 
to a rough Start, but the material presented 
then and the material now being taught are 
very much worthwhile. 

The number of graduate aeronautical en
gineers in Army aviation is considerably few. 
I think that all personnel who someday plan 
(0 enter, as well as those who are already 
engaged in, Army aviation research and de
velopment, test, and maintenance activities 
and who do not have the advantage of a 

A Brief 

on the UCLA 

Safety Course 

formal background in aeronautical engine
ering will find this particular course very 
beneficiaL 

D uring a visit of the class ~o a loca l 
aircraft manufacturer, presentatIOns were 
made by designers and technical terms em
ployed were understood by the group. This 
further substantiates my abov~ remark. 

Part of the investigation phase of the 
course included visits to recent military acci
dents in the local area as well as a field 
problem exercise to investigate a recon
Structed Army aircraft accident. 

P roficiency flying for the class (always 
a consideration ) was arranged thtough the 
National Guard activity located at Van Nuys, 
some 20 miles from the college campus. Air
craft availability was not a problem, thanks 
to the excellent support of the N.G. 

Accommodations are also no problem. 
Hotels, apartments, and rooms are available 
within walking distance of the campus. How
ever for those who have their automobiles 
with them, no difficulty is encoumered in 
finding apartments in any direction from the 
campus. For example, my wife and I lived 
in an apartment with furnished linen, dishes, 
and steam-heated swimming pool for $115 
per momh. 

Needless to say, there are many sight
seeing in the vicinity and a car is mighty 
convenient for this pu rsuit. 

I believe that the furure students of this 
course will find it a most rewarding en
deavor. It should prove to be excellent train
ing for those who are required to possess 
a background in Aviation Safety. 

About the Author 

Moior JOleph M. Bowerl, a Senior Army Aviolor 01' 
signed 10 Ihe Office of the Chief, Transportat ion 
Corps, D / A, attended IhG initial Sofety Course con
ducted at UClA. Multi-engino and rolary·wing qual
ified, Moi. Bowers receivl!d his Army fligh t train ing 
01 PittsbUrg, Kansas, graduating o~ on", of the eGdier 
lP 's in Ih :J aviation prGgrom. A Plans & Training 
Officer, his mast "frequent flights or" now on U.S. 
I " betwel!n his Arlington homo ond his offico 01 
Gravelly Point. 
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The DHC4 Caribou 
An order for the supply of its new DHC4 Caribo/~ [win-engine transport ai rplanes 

from the Canadian DepHrunenr of Defence Production on behalf of the United States Army 
was recently Hnnounced by the de H avilland Aircraft of Canada, Ltd. of Toronto. The aircraft, 
on which deliveri es are schedu led to commence early in 1959, arc being purchased for evalua
tion by the United States Army. Theh value of the order will be approx imately $2,500,00.00. 

The deve lopment of the Car;boll has been under consideration by de H avilland, Canada 
for some time. Design studies have been actively underway duri ng the past two years. The 
(Iecis ion co proceed wi th the design and development of the CatibOft was arrived at several 
months ago, when the Canadian Army and the Depanmenr of Defence Production indicated 
that they would be prepared to participate with de Hav ill and, Canada in the design and 
manufacture of prototype aircraft. 

The United States Army has extended active assistance in recent years to a number of 
desixn and rese:lrch projects having as thei r objective the further development of STOL and 
VTOL type airc raft. The new twin-engined Cariboll is baSica ll y in the DC3 Ioad-carryin~ 
category but with take-off and landing performance calculated ro equal or surpass that of the 
Beatlttr and the Oller. Designed with payload and STOL characteristics as a primary consider
:l.lion, the Cal'iboll loXicall y could augment the large fleets of de Havilland L-20 Beaven and 
UI-A Offers now performing valuable service for the U.S. Army. 

Designed and hili! l by 

THE DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA LIMITED 
POS T A L STA TION " l" TORONT O ONTARIO 

WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE - D. J. GIVENS 



Arcelerrtte£l logistirnl evaluation testing cllnently being 
performed by (I THIIIs/JOrtation C01"jJS ul1it at Fort Ruc/wr 
markedly ,'eduas logistic sUjJ/JOrt {/nd p,'u1Jides a11swers to .. 

FORT RUCKER. ALA.-To wI mainten
ance COJI, manpower and spare parH 1"e
qlliremel1lS, and capital investment to a min
imttm-that on a thumbnail is the mission 
and objective of the Transportation Aircraft 
Test and Supply Activity at The Army Avia-
tion Cemer. . 

Under the command of Lt. Col Charles 
E. Hollis, the first such logistical tcst unit 
in Army aviation history is now considered 
seventy-five percent operational. 

In past years the amount of logistical 
support necessary for a new type a ircraft 
could not be determined for a period of 
several years, or until a sufficient number 
of flying homs on the aircraft had been 
accumulated. The unit is commonly called. 
TATSA, and was established at the Fe Rucker 
installation in July of last year. under normal 
field conditions. According to Colonel H ollis, 
the primary objective of TATSA is to fly 
1,000 hours On a new aircraft within a six 
month per iod of time. 

Crysta l Ba ll Obviated 
By rapidly accumulating flying hours it . 

wjIJ be possible to determine the fen/istic ' 
supply requirements in approximately one
third to one· fifth of the time previously 
requi red, thereby saving millions of dollars 
spent over a period of years under the old 
system of "cTys/at bnil" forecast ing the spare 
parts requirements. 

In addition to conducting logistical tests 
on Army aircraft the new transportation test 
and suppOrt unit supplies all spare parts and 
field mai l. tenance support for aircraft being 
eVlluated by the U.S. Army Aviation Board 
and the Signal Corps Aviation T est and Sup-

rls Picture 0-

Field Expedient 
FT. RUCKER, ALA.-When the landing 
gear of the Army's largest helicopter, tbe 
Sikorsky H-37, became damaged after a 
practice landing during a recent routine test 
flight a unique "oJ1.-the-spot" was effected 
with the aid of two manufacturer's repre
sentatives. 

While tbe big plane was kept at a hover 
about three feet above the surface of the 
landing strip, Monty MiHer, Sikorsky en · 
gineer, was boosted into the landing gear 
well by another technical representative and 
seve ral mechanics of the Transportation Air
craft Test and Support Activity. 

After more than a half-hour in this peri
lous position Miller succeeded in adjust ing 
the landing gear which had become locked 
in a down position. (U.s. Army photo.) 

port ActiVIty, both of which are also located 
at Fort Rucker. 

In the future all aircraft authorized by the 
Army for general procurement will undergo 
logistical eva luation tests by TATSA. At the 
presem time these tests are being made after 
the aircraft has undergone extensive capabil
ities tests by the Army Aviation Board. Pians 
fur the future ate to conduct simultaneous 
testing by each the three activities. 

Under the direct control of the T ranspor
tation Supply and Maintenance Command 
with H eadquarters in St. Louis, T ATSA, 
when directed, conducts tests on other than 
standard aircraft which might have features 
to be considered fo r future application in 

later production aircraft. 
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OPERATION Irorn _400 to + aO°F 

As officer in charge of the Air Section of the Army's Arctic Indoctrination 
School, Capt. Foy R. K etchersid became intimately acquainted with the 
first Bell hel icopter ever sent to Alaska. 

During nine months of 19B-4, he logged over 500 hours in this 
'copter, flying in the worst sort of weather with temperatures rangi ng from 
40· below to 80· above. On one occasion he even flew with the dH~rmo
meter registering -60· . T he Bell, he repons, showed infinite stam ina and 
a much better than human ability IU withstand cold and adverse weather. 

A bom~r pilot in both Europe and the Pacific during World 
War II , Capt. K elchersid rerurned to service wilh the Ok lahoma 
Nationa l Guard at the outbreak of Korean hostili ties. 
With over 1500 hours fixed and 1600 hOUTS 

rotary-wing experience 10 his credit, he is a 
Senior Arm)' Aviuor and tl'pical of the officers 
who are devoting [heir careers to building Ihe 
strength and efficiency of Army Aviarion al the 
Army Aviation Center, Fl. Rucker, Alabama. 

Helicopter flight t;lnd m echanical traIn
ing are available '0 quallfed personnel 
at the U. S. Army Aviation School, 
Ft. Ru(ker, Alabama. 

"T. WOATH, TEXAS 

Sub,idi,,,y of hll Aircroft Corp. 



Home of Reliable Engines 

IF you have anything to do with airplanes or 

helicopters, then you probably have 

something to do with Engines ... AND 

IF you have anything to do with Engines, 

you SHOULD have something to do with 

DALLAS AIRMOTIVE. 

Member NationaL Business i 
Aircraft Association H 

-:'~,,, ,,)f 

DALLA S 

6114 FOREST PARK ROAD FLeetwood 1':)771 • DALLAS, TEXAS 

Waslringtoll OQ}ce: ' 
Woodward Building 
73'3 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

New York Office: 
1219 Marine Terminal Building 
La Guardia Station 
Flushing 71, N. Y. 



BEECH L-23D MODEL 

A Repo rt 
,I,e U.S. Army Aviation Board 

frolll 

Now under current service tcst and evalua
. fir the U.S. Army Aviation Doard, Ft. 
~O\~r Ala. the Beech L-23D Model air
cr~ft w~s dedvered to the Board following a 
fll([ory d:ec~our of Board personnel at the 
Beech WIChita plant., . . 

The service Icst g iven [0 the ~Irc~~ft will 
dete rmine its adequacy an~ suuab, IJty f~r 
Army use and at the same time dete rmme If 
a requiremen.t .e~ists lo~ the propeller slinger 
ring and aOH-IClng equipment. . 

Briefly, Board .personnel. desCtlbe the 
L.23D as II t\Vin-cn.~!ne, .low-wmg m~noplane 
with seating space available for pdot, co
pilot and four passen.t:ers. Boa rd authorities 
stllte'that the basic configuration of the "D" 
Model is the same as the L-23B 

' -

Somethi ng new has been added [0 the 3rd 
OUer Co. There seems to be some embryolo
gical mistake-big OTTERS are supposed to 
have small olters, but three of our mother 

" Now, C."II , you know we alwa ys have lea!! " 

but the "D " incorporates the following 
modifications: 

A'n increaJe ;tt horsepowB'1' by milizing 
two Lycoming Model GSO-480-1, dry-sump, 
.rwpercharged, air-cooled, horizontally op
posed engines, developing 340 brake hot'se
power each, (An pugme11l0r It~be exhaftJt is 
flIed for improved cool;"g.) 

The use of three-bladed, hydraulica lly 
operated, constant-speed, full-feathe ring pro
pellers. Each propeller is equipped with a 
liqu id slin,~eT -ring type anti-icing system. 
. ~lotted, full tl'ailittg-edge wing flaps, con

!lstmg of two IectiolJ! for each wing and 
extelldillg to the aileron 011 each side. 

Pneumatic type de-icer boots installed on 
the ,I~ading edges of the wings, horizontal 
Stablltzer, and vertical fin , 

New illstmmellt pallel design. 
E~ectrically operated, fuse lage assist step 

(sta Ir-step type). 
Oxygeu equipment and additional. radio 

aids. 

era£[ now brood over three L-21 type ai r
craft. Maj, Bennett, our e.O., accepted these 
duri ng early March (see photo this page.) 

<> ¢> 
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"An ,AAAA has been orga nized . , 



Announcing the Formation 
of the 

ARMY AVIATION ASSOCIATION 
Out of a long-felt need for an overall 
organization of Army aviation per
sonnel representig.g all segments of the 
active Army, the Army National 
Guard, and the Army Reserve estab
lishments the Army Aviation Associa
tion of America, Inc. has emerged. 

AAAA, a non-profit corporation with
out capi tal stock organized under the 
laws of the State of Connecticut, serves 
three main purposes: 

To preserve and foster the spirit of 
good fellowship among former and 
present personnel of the U.S. Army, 
the U.S. Army National Guard, and 
the U .S. Army Reserve who were or 
currently are- professionally affiliated 
with the field o[ U.S. Army aviation 
or its allied pursuits. 

To advance the status, overall esprit, 
~,nowlede:e and effi-

Of America 

To advance those policies, programs, 
and concepts that will be of mutual 
benefit to the membership of the 
Association. 

AAAA, with national headquarters in 
Westport, Connecticut, and with re
gional headquarters in seve~teen 
widely-separated locations, will shortly 
have full National and Regional Ex
ecutive Board st.affs on which all com
ponents have full representation. 

AAAA, returns immediate bona fide 
benefits to its membership. All 
Members of AAAA, by acting in con
cert, secure those group benefits that 
are available to any group of indi
viduals acting as a body. Members 
receive a monthly issue of the 
authorized publica tion of the Associa
tion and such supplementary informa
tion as the Association, may furnish 
from time to time. 

Locator service, employment informa
tion for those interested in the field' 
of aviation and allied fields, and in
vestment counseling are benefits of the 
Association that are to be implemented 
in the near future. 

A license renewal reminder program. 
an Association-paid travel and pedis
trian insurance policy covering Mem
bers for accidents involving loss of life 
or dismembennent as pedestrians or 
when riding in vehicles such as a car, 
plane, train, bus. etc.; and a public 
relations program designed to assist 
individual Members and lecturers are 
planned as fU.lure benefits. 

AAAA, organized on a National, Re
gional, and Chapter activity basis is to 
be governed by its own freely-elected 
officers, each activity being adminis
tered by a 9-member Executive Board. 
Individual Chapcers, comprising 36 or 



ponent establishments. charges. 

-------------- ----- --- ------- -------- -- ----------- -- ---- ---------- --------------- -- ---- -------- -- ----

ARMY AVIATION ASSOC IATION Corre sponding Address: 
If Non-Pro/it Orglllliz,llion AAAA, West port, Co nn. 

represent the 

AAAA, financed by an annual dues 
program, provides pro-rated funds 
to eaeh Chapter and Regiona-l Activity 
so that they may further the aims and 
purposes of the Association within 
their respective areas. AAAA, provid
ing for the election of active Anny, 
N .G., and USA leaders on each activity 
Executive Board, is a truly repre
sentative organization in which Mem
bers of all three establishments have 
a voice in the affairs of the Association. 

AAAA is an organization for all Army 
aviation personnel-it is both a frater
na l organization and a professional or
ganization. It has been organized with 
moderate membership dues to further 
Chapter and R egional activities as well 
as a National activity. 

Why not fiII in the attached Member
ship Applica tion and forward it to 
AAAA Headquarters? You will 
receive your AAAA Membership ere
dem ials promptly and qualify for any 
and all benefits and privileges at
tendant to the Association. 

Refund to Subscribers To qualify for any and all privileges 01' grou.p benefits attendant to the AAAA, it is 
necessary that current subscribers to ARMT AVIATION iWA GAZINE change their status tram magazine subscribers 
to members of the Association. In tha t a pm·tion of the annual dues duplicate the annual subscription fee, it is 
necessary for the Publisher of the magazine to make a refund on that portion of the subscription that has not been fulfilled 
to those subscribers who wish to become m embers of the Association. This refund will be made in the form of a 
check should a monetary refund be desired. If it is at all ppssible, the Publisher would prefer to forward the balance 
of the issues due to a subscriber to any person designated by the subscriber (parents, uncle, brother, fri end, etc.) so as to 
obviate the negotiation of many small checks. 

~==================================~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~==~~~======~~~~~. 



ALL AMERICAN INGENUITY 

- (~ 
-

FOUR JET CAR 

Helpful Hot Rod 
The hottest hot rod on wheels today was developed by All American. But far 
from being a threat to life and limb this hot rod is used to save li ves . . 

Powered by four jet engines, the car makes speeds of more than 200 miles 
per hour and is used to simulate a landing jet aircraft. Its main purpose is to 
drive loads at high speeds into aircraft arresting gear to test the strength and 
durability of the gear. On how well these arresting gear hold up may depend 
the life of an Air Force or N avy jet pilot. 

The jet car was All American's answer to the difficult problem of how the 
speed of a landing jet aircraft can be attained on the ground with a load equal 
to the weight of an airplane. This and other tough problems for the Armed 
Forces and industry are All American's business. 

Every engineering idea receives consideration at All American. 
Engineers who can tackle these vital problems with a spirit of daring and 

imagination contact Walt Jones, Personnel Manager, All American Engineering 
Company, Box USS 2668, DuPont Airport, Wilmington 5, Delaware. 

RESEARCH • DESIGN • MANU FACTUR E 

DUP O NT AIRPORT · WILMINGTON , DE LA WARE 



Logistics dackpol 

Steel gi rders-wooden beams-cable 
and wire reels-ra ilroad ties and track 
- delicate electron ic eq uipment
these are lypical C-123 loads on any 
logistics mission. 

Jet engines, food, medicine and 
hospital supplies by the ton - these 
make up the bulk of C- J 23 cargoes. 

These ve rsa tile transports can 
move entire divisions-at the ratc of 

up to sixty men or e ight tons of cargo 
per plane. Big loads do not mean 
hard surfaced runways- the C-123's 
assault transport characteristics turn 
narrow clearings and furrowed fields 
into landing areas. 

Reliability - versati lity - perform
ance ... these C- 123 qua lities are 
typica l of the Fairchild design and 
production philosophy. 

(I!I:lE 

FAIRCHILD 
"" .. " . "" ,, . .... "." •• II . . ... ,, " 



Nose Coun; 

CAMP ZAMA, JAPAN-Here at the AFFE 
flight Detachment we have had almost a 
complete turnover of personnel since my 
arrival in May of '56. OUf strength ( re
ccntly low enough to have our pilots puH 
AGO twi ce a week ) is once again on the 
rise. However, by the end of March our pilot 
total hit the 10- [I mark and alleviated our 
work load. The EM turnover has been al
most as great although the overall picture 
now looks quite bright for most returns to 
the ZI are late in '58. 

" IT" made a brief visit to our unit and 
has sin ce departed. Only a few of llS had 
the opportunity to view "IT" and those 
that didn 't look forward to irs return. 1 
believe that " 'T" is presently making its 
debut in Korea. 

Just completed-the delivery of an L-23 
from Camp Zama, Japan to Saigo;-}. Capt. 
Lynn Askins and Lt. Colver Jones made the 
flight without benefit of special equipment 
and /or reserve gas atnks. 

Ye, ( LI.) Bob Koepp 

'Nother First 

FT. CLAYTON, CANAL ZONE- Visiting 
us here in the Caribbean from Washingron 
were Col. Hallett D. Edson ( Dep Director 
of Army Aviation) and Capt. Robert 
Mathias of Belvoir. Col. Edson received an 
orienration on the 937th's activities here in 

the Zone as weJl as some of our outlying 
projectS, and made a cwo-day rour of the 
937 th 's Avn D etachments in Colombia. The 
Colonel visited each of the Central-American 
projects prior to his recmn to the States. 

Pass ing through the Zone in a brand 
new L-23D 0 0 their way to Rio de Janieto 
were Col. 1. W. Leeney and Lt. Col. Evers 
of the Office, Ass 't Secretary of the Army. 
They were delivering the craft to the Army 
Mission Chief in Brazil. Capt. Balint ( in 
from Brazil for a breather) gave the Col
onels surv ival and flight briefing for the 
remainder of their trip. (The remainder is 
4,200 nautical miles. Some remainder, 
what.) Capt. Wilkinson will accept the 
craft in Brazil. An assignment in Rio and 
a "D" model aren't hard to take. 

The dry season here has sure been dry; 
not a drop o f rain since early December. 
(Ell. SeemJ (H though 1 remember recent 
l1U1tferillg about too milch rain. Now it'J 
100 dry??) This makes for right nice flying 
weather, except for sHong gusty winds ( up 
to 50-60 MPH ) io the mountainous areas 
and the burning-off o f the juogle. Heap 
plenty smoke and low visibility. 

Ye, (Lt.) Joseph R. Gayhart 

Briefings 

fT. RILEY, KAN.-Greetings from the First 
Aviation Company. Not the First Army 
Aviation Company, but the First Aviation 
Company, First lnfanrry Division. . Let'S 
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Irst 
f'l 
100 

h e ,ny nasty letters from those Otter 
not av 
pea/le,csc news here has been the prepara· 
. J~g r Exercise King Cote. Led by Capt. 

t1~~n 0 Maedan, our crew of pilots and 
J h ,'C5 went through a full schedule rea-
mec an .' . F Plk d' for [helC SO journ III on 0 tcr ' 

,y mg Perhaps "JojourtJ" may not be the 
rI(OCY ••• 
ppropriare word. 

a P epararion included the whole book of 
field f1yin~ rrainir:tg: road ~andings. message 

. kup night smp operatIon, resupply by 
P,I( nd' barrier landings. Also in the schOO-
31f , a d h 1 1 ule-a rou nd C?f gtoun sc 00 (a,sses 
covering the spe~ , al n~[Ure of {he ope~at1on. 

Happiest offICer In the group IS Lt. 
Robert R. Gray. As Motor, Officer he had 
the rare privilege of bounCing tc? Fort P?lk 
in the mowry convoy. Other o ffIcers taking 
the short Swamp TOftr included: Capt. John 
H Richardso n, and Lts. O. E. Bolhofner, 
J. ·L. Carney, R. W. Davis, Jr., W. J. Lump
kins, D . E. McSpadden, J . T . Ralph, J. F. 
Sotomayor, anJ H. G. Sparks. 

Many go to Toronto to pick up aircraft, 
but the First often goes to Wichita. From our 
vantage point on the Kansas R iver our 
pilots pick up a number of a ircraft from 
Cessna at Wichita. Our latest business has 
been in the L- 19 Easf series. Unfortunately, 
we do not keep 'em long, ours being the 
ferry mission for other units, but we do 
sil in quite a number of aircraft. 

Ye, (Lt.) Ronald D. Jones 

Late Model 
FT. BRAGG, N.C.-A transition training 
program involving transition checkou ts in 
the Verlo;' H-2 1 C is underway in the 8th 
Trans Co. ( It Hcptr). Among those re
ceiving the train ing were WO's Robert 
Dixon, James Zeigler, James Hellums and 
Willis M. Curls. The class, which be~n on 
the 15th of February, completed its course 
on 1 April and was the forerunner of other 
classes to follow. Mr. George H olmes a 
Verlol factory representative, conducted 'the 
ground school training attendant to the 
course. Ye, CWO) Willis M. Curls 

High Interest 

FT. RILEY, KAN.-Th ings are happening 
f~s[ and furious here at the 3rd Army Avia
tion Co here at Ft. Riley. We're happy to an
nou.nce the ,formation of the. 3rd Aviation 
Enlisted FlylOS Club. 

At the first meeting in late Feb. thirty 
men of the 3rd voiced thei r interen'in the 
ned' Clkb. The flying and training will be 
ub erta en . at the Junction City Airpprt, 
a out S mt. from Riley. Sp/2 William J 
YChoung has donated the use of his Aeronc~ 

amp. 

flY~ few 0.£ the members have previous 
mg expenence and Sp/2 Young and Pvt-

2 Clycle F. Adams have CAA licenses. The 
rated personnel of this unit are very pleased 
with the interest shown by our enlisted 
personnel and hope that orher Army flying 
organizations will also be inspired. 

Last momh the 3rd participated in a dem
onstration showing proficiency in troop 
movement and resupply. The demonstration 
was witnessed by W. C. Wyman, CONARC 
Commander. 

Somethi ng new has been added to the 3rd 
Otter Co. There seems to be some embryolo
gical mistake-big OTTERS are supposed to 
have small otters, but three of our mother 
craft now brood over three L-21 type air
craft. Maj. Bennett, ou r C.O., accepted these 
during early March (see photo this pagc.) 

Volleyball, the present sport fever, is 
going strong and the word of the day is 
"Fili up that hole" as a fellow man crashes 
to the ground in agonizing pain and the 
game goes on. We playa rough game-guess 
who had th e last inj ury? 
Your friendly PIa, (Lt.) Whitney C. Scully 

They're Promotin' 
ILLESHEIM, GERMANY-Our Seventh 
Army checkour of 26th Trans Co pilots is 
nearly completed, and now we've just about 
completed the instrument phase. At first 
it was quite easy to tell that we were in thi~ 
phase for the helicopters could be viewed 
in any of a number of weird attitudes. But 
now eve!yone is progressing nicely. 

Our fteld here at Illesheim is undergoing 
some new changes with the beacon having 
bc;en in operation for some time now (and 
still running competition with some other 
~earby ~adio stations). Although our tower 
IS workmg IUP a storm, it still lacks sogu 
essential equipment. 

Since the 26th a rrived in Europe last 
August, pilots of the unit have flown over 
2,600 hours and no accidents have been 
recorded. This record was achieved despite 
our participation in three field exercises. 

Always of interest is the fact that they're 
promoting. The 26th has JUSt had a batch 
of promotions. In the past few months 27 
WO's made CWO-2, two meo were pro
moted to Sp/ 2, and ooe man to Sp / 3. The 
mooch of D ecember saw the first of the pro
motions (~i th one D /R back to November), 
~ut later 10 D ec., Jan., and Feb. tlley came 
III droves. Look for a group photo in the 
next correspondence. 

YC. ( CWO ) R.P. Swmd 

;----.Shingles---------c 

IN tke tkeater 
free sents kiss first 
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r To Bail or Not to Bail 

FT. BENNING, GA.-The feasibility of 
parachute descents from the H-19 helicopter 
was definitely established through a series of 
tests conducted at Ft. Benning recently by 
the U.S. Army Infantry School's Airborne
Air Mobility Deparrment. 

The experiments were under the direction 
of Capt. Joseph E. Collins, project officer, 
who termed the operation a complete success. 

The project was given to the Ft. Benning 
department after preliminary investigation 
by military personnel and research scientists 
at the U.S. Army Airborne-Electronic Board 
at Fe. Bragg, N.C., arrested to its safety. 

With the feasibility of the operation 
proven on paper, it remained for the depan
ment to test the theory under actual tactical 
situations. 

In fuJI combat garb, five Infanrrymen 
made several test jumps from a 37th Med 
Det helic~pter, piloted by Lt. Darwin E. 
Yoran. Jumping from a sitting position, the 
parachutists left the Sikorsky H -19 in 3-
second intervals above the drop zone. At the 
rime of dle jump, the aircraft was rraveling 
about 40 mph at an altitude of 1,500 feet. 

According to Air Mobility Group officials 
these experimenu proved that jumps ar~ 
practical in combat situations where terrain 
r~u~hness an~ other disadvantages may pro
hibit the helICopter from landing. The tests 
revealed the value of the H ·19 in combat, 

11. Jomu P. leighton demonltrotel jump lechnlquel 
.,ed In (I seriel of tesil of the Sikorsky H.19 
IINllcopter ot Fl. lawson's Army Air Field. Tho Air 
Mobili ty Group of the U.S. Army Infantry School's 
Airborn,·Air Mobility Deportment conducted the test .. 
designed to deyetoR techniques ond procedures for 
p(lrochuting from Ar!"y oircr(lft. (U.S. Army Photo.) 

especiaUy in night operations where jumps 
are imperative to land personnel with a 
minimum of noise. The nOise of the blades 
is increased when a heltcopter lands 

Orientation jumps from this aircraft ate 
being made to acquaint additional members 
of the .department with the operation. Last 
year the Airborne·Air Mobility Department 
successfully tested the Ve,tol H-21 for jump. 
ing potentialities. 

Damn Yankees! 
~ENDAI, JAPAN-A word from the 
Nor/hem·most unit in Japan. We of the 5th 
Cay Regt and the 61st FA Bn Air Sections 
at Lanier Field feel that we have the greatest 
little outfit there is. We have a few L-1 9's 
a Beaver, and an H·13 but equipment total; 
cannot reflect esprit. We share the field 
with the Japanese 6th Division pilots and 
quite ' a few Japanese civil aircraft are always 
coming and going fcom here. And, of course 
the Air Force drops in on us now and again: 

Capt. Raben Haley is the OIC at Lanier 
and is CO of the 6Ist's Air Section. He is 
also MainrO-school-trained, no less--of the 
combined section. He is assisted in Mainten· 
ance by Lt, Cad Putnam, also of the 61st. 
Heading the 5th Cav contingent is Lt. Curtis 
Steckbauer, who with Lt. Putnam, arrived 
here from Korea last year-a pleasant 
change, both admit. Have a group photo of 
the Nonherners. Hope to see it appear here. 

Ye, (Lt.) Curtis J. Steckbauer 

Convenient 

KENMORE, N.Y.-Just a note to brief the 
readers on how the NY-NG, Upstate De
partment is faring . , . As part of the 27th 
Armd Division, NY -NG we have our own 
airport in Orchard Park,' N. Y., just south
east of Buffalo. With 1,500 feet of PSP and 
a good sad strip to boot, we're really func
tioning. We've JUSt received a new TL-1 9D 
instrument trainer to supplement our seven 
L-19's, two L, 17's, and two H- B's. 

We have some very proficient pilots and 
excellent mechanics on our rolls, all under 
the eagle eye of Maj. Neal Baldwin the 
I?AO and a full -time Guard employee. 'Any. 
ttme that any of you are in the Buffalo area 
JUSt drop her in. Coffee's waiting. ' 

YC, (Lt.) Harry F. Baldwin 

~--Shingle8--------; 

Let U8 help you out 

which way did 

you come in? 
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d I Photo of Inslrl,lmenl Clan No.5 at the Ft. Benning Indrumen t School. Front row {I. to r.}: Copts 
vIC' l,IolKo~ ht & Jomos Flelcher; lis Rickard Beck. Wayne Cox, & Richard Ste ffenson; Capt George Mcilwain; 
Albe"b ~'IIH .ubner. Standing: Capt Robert Oyer; Dallas Williom; lts Billie Williams; Elmor Thomas, James 
Lr Ro .~ r William Jockson, Alan Sweeney, Van Moter, & William Carter Co pt l yman Vouey; Jeptho Warren; 
Gf.:nq~"Kokuk' RolQnd Fouilhe; CoPI Ellsworth Rhodes; Anthony Hatteras; CInd ll. Col . Chorln Ernes t . Copt. 
}~m::nFt.tcher.· second from left in fronl row, was honored os Ihe top sludent of the ClolS. 

Gauge-Ga zing 
FT BENNING, GA -The instrument 
Program has shlfte~ Into a higher . . gear 
here, with the acq~lsJ[Jon of three a~d 1t ,onal 
link trainers, making a [Otal 0.£ eIght and 
each capable of ItS, GCA, Omm, Low Freq, 
and radio orientation. 

The school, under the guidance of Capt. 
Roben A. J, Dyer, graduates ten 3-2 pilots 
every eight weeks. Six receive instruction in 
126's whi le the other four from the 1st 
Army Aviation Co receive gauge work in 
the Olter. Class number 6 students from the 
1st AA Co include: Lts John Smith, John 
Ahern, Dave Dillinger, and Ben Collins. 

YC, ( Lt.) James Greenquist 
(EM. Por additional delaiiJ on Ft. Benning 
Im/rumenl Training, see the graduation 
Group Photo below.) 

- - Shingle81------- --c 

The full teapot 

makes no noise. 
. . , Chines& Proverb 

Nice Custom 

FT. BENNING, GA.- Fort Benning's first 
lady, Mrs. Herbert B. Powell, now wears a 
pair of silver hel icopter wings. 

True to the custom of Army aviation, 
Maj. Gen. Powell, U.S. Army Infantry Center 
commander, pinned miniature wings on Mrs. 
Powell immediately after receiving his own 
emblem at a recent ceremony held at Fort 
Benning's lawson Army Air Field last week. 

The two-star genera l qualified for his 
wings by successfully completing flight 
training under the instruction of Capt. 
Robert A. Michelson, commander of the 
Th ird Combat Aviation Company of the 
Thi rd Infantry Division. 

The Army tradition began in 1950 at the 
Aviation Center, then at Fort Sill, Okla. 
There for the first time since the Air Force 
was separated from the Army, soldier fliers 
were entitled to wear regular pilot wings. To 
commemorate the event, the Army aviators 
presented miniature wings to their wives. 

The custom spread throughout the service 
and today is part of every graduation cere- · 
many at the Army Aviatioo School at Fort 
Rucker, Ala. 

Lt. Col. Charles Ernest of Carmel, Calif., 
Lawson Army Air Field Command executive 
officer, presented the wings to Gen. Powell 
to give to his wife in behalf of the Lawson 
command. 

Submit Copy by the 1 st 
27 



Maintenance 
Tips 

The edi tor hOI proyided this space to be uled Bvery 
month for maintenonce. news. This will bo condl/cled 
on 0 very informal bOlil ,and your commenh, SU9S81-
'ions, 0; question,; oru encouroged. 

We ore p';Hliculorly anxious 10 ,"'ceivo qUI'!dions 
concerning lupply Of moinlenonce problems en
countered in Ihe suPpo,1 of Army eviotion. 

Send your question. 01 suggestions to the following 
address: 

Fir!) away 

MIKE BUTTON 
c/o Army Aviation Mogo'Zino 

Westport, Conneclicu l 
and put old "MIKE" 10 work. 

-*-
From where this scribe sits. it looks and 

feels like spring is in the air. Lou 0/ good 
flying weather coming up. Good weather 
means more hours on our aircraft, and more 
operating hours increases the maintenance 
required. 

Perhaps more maintenance is the wrong 
approach. What we need is better main
tenance. Although it is nor intended to use 
this column as ' a "soap box" site for making 
speeches, we are. goi ng to get this off our 
chest here and now. 

Fortunately, everyone connected with the 
Army aviation program recognizes and ac
cepts their responsibilities. From top to 
bottom, it seems that everyone tries to do 
just a little bit more, even after putting forth 
everything they had, This is a mighty healthy 
situation, as long as it is controlled. We must 
be careful that we do not become too ambi. 
tious. ana tackle jobs that are beyond our 
assigned 'responsibilities or capabilities. Too 
much attention to those ateas that should 
be taken care of by a higher echelon of 
maintenance means that the little day·to-day 
preventive maintenance operations will 
suffer. 

In case you think those little jobs aren't 
impoflJ.nt. let's review a recent fatal accident 
of an Air Force H-19B. 

The _Emergency UER submitted reads 
something like this: 

"A normal flight. Rotor blade pitch 
linkage failed in flight. Aircraft crashed 
and burned. Falal to crew of three. l1J
vesligtltion disc/oses that retaini11!.: nut 
in trutl1Jion tlssembly between pitch link 
and star plate contained no cotter key. 
Nut worked loose and bolt and lillkage 
pulled free permitting 1'otOI' blade to 
Imume negative pitch angle, Blade 
strut-k· tail rotor and disintegrated." 

Because someone, somewhere neglected to 
install a five.cent cotter key, a crew of three 
was lost, and 120,000 dollars wotth of heli
copter is junk! Need we say more? Those 
little jobs are important! 

has 
for . SUPPort 
frolll, center, and rear furelage lankJ, 
modification i.s a field maintenance 
Jibility. W him completed, it should 
cracking problem, and eliminate 
ment for a complete retrofit of 
imlalled tanks. 

-*-Several reports have been submitted 
oil pressure in the transmissions 
helicopters. 

This problem has been traced to 
in the oil pump housing. A depot 
tion is being prepared that will 
installation of a bronze bushing in 
pump cover and a steel sleeve on the 
gear shaft. An anodized aluminum 
cover plate will be installed between 
pump cover and the main gear cover 
sembly. All uncoated interior surfaces of 
gear box will be treated with a 
resin coating to hold 
minimum. 

All of this is fine, but what can 
the field do right now? You can 
Drain and refill the main gear 
system every 50 hours with 
engine oil, specification MIL 0·2lO4 
Grade SAE 30. Use this oil in lieu 
craft engine oil, specification MIL 
grade 1065. Placard the marn [<anSlnissi~ 
with the following information: 

"Lubricated with MIL 0·2104 
Grade SAE 30 Oil. Do 110t 
all,! other type oil." 

The use of heavy duty engine oil 
30 ) and 50 hour interval changes 
reduce substantially the moisture 
tion problem in the gear box. 
will be re flected in the applicable h"ndl>oo! 
The authority for this procedure 
found in TB AVN 23·5·5. 

-*-The fighe angle drive 
136·A} WaJ inadvertently 
contractor ffom radio feceivef 
01l the first 20 H·2t aiferaft deUvered 
radio campau ARN-6. This has caused 
binding a·nd failure of the /l!I-nillg 
housing. 

The contractor haJ laken corrective 
al Ihe factory to prevent 
wilt ftlrnish the necessary partJ to 
the fi,'st 20 aircraft. These partJ will 
s~ipped directly to the units havi"g 
aircraft, and no requisitions are required. 

-*-The technicians have come up with 
bellcrank wrench to be used to lock ailero 
in a neutral or zero position prbr to :ldjus 
mem when r igging on L·19 aircraft. 
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It is a simple tool •. e~s!ly fab rjcate~ by 
f Id maintenance actlvHles. InstructIOns, 
dl~awings, and bill of materials can be found 
in TB AVN 20·17. -*-8e watching lor T.O. lL-20A-6F 1vhich 
!/Jilt J.I,pp/eme~11 the ~ ban.dbook" This 
IIpplem ent 1111/t -reqmre at, inspectIOn of 

Iro lll (llId 'rear wing spar hollI, N AS 59-22 
{wi C2W'495, and I/tpper and lower wing 
JlfIIl bolt! C2U'1497 lind NAS 60-26 plus 
,beir respective bmhing,s ~JJd artachment 
brackel1 at every 6th perlod:c. It seems that 
fOme 0/ them arc c~ac~;'lg, P~JIibt'Y due to 
",eNlt lariglle or grmdmg actton. The 0111y 
remedy is, 0/ co/tnc, to replace allY defective 
parI with a servicetlbie like item. 

The 6th periodic, by the tvay, iJ a field 
maintellallce ·respomihility, 1/ 'Y01~ get stuck 
0 11 removing or replacing spur or IITtit bolts, 
drop "Mike B1'eto1~" a. line, and maybe he 
CIlII give yOll lome powters. 

-*-Would like to urge all concerned to be 
particularly careful when submitting UER 
exhibits to insure that the exhibit is 
complele. All original parts equipment 
should be forwarded. There have been a 
few cases where the investigation was held 
up by omission of certain parts during re
assembly prior to forwarding. 

Old Jl"fike has spring fever, and certainly 
u'ollid like to go /iIhing. Hope you can 
keep him !O blny that he call't get away. 
Fire in your problems fwd keep him chained 
10 Ihe desk. Your! lor better maintetlance, 

?1(i~e '8eat61t 

,---Shingles--------. 

.A.OOUB.B..A.O"Y" 

IS OUR WATCHWORD~ 

WE NEVER MAKE MISTEAKBI 

S~RATFORD, CONN.-Receipt of Army
Air Force contracts totaling $2,080,460 for. 
development and production of T53 gas tur
bine aircraft engines was announced recently 
?y the Lycoming D ivis ion, Avco Manufactur
mg Corp. The sum is div ided for two pur
pos~s, to accelerate development work on the 
e.ngme and .to provi~e for delivery of a quan
tity of eng ines to fltms for vertical take-off 
and Jandi~g ( VTOL ) applications. 

A.ccordmg to S.B. Withington, Lycoming 
presldem, the funds for acceleration of ad
v~nced ~.ork ~n the T 53 "are a ma:·k 0/ the 
k1gh ,mlllary wterelt" in the program. Add i
tl?nal fu~ds are provided (0 speed the tur
bme proJect over and above initial contract 
terms. 

I.n addit ion to the VTOL appiicac.ions, 
~hlCh are of a confidential nature, the T5 3 
IS currently undergoing flight testing in the 
Army s Bel! XH-40 and in a modified 
Kaman HOK-l. - Robert W. Stock 

Picl:up 

DA~BURY, CONN.-Glidden S. Doman, 
PreS ident of Doman Helicopters, Inc., re
cently announced the completion of a con
tract for a serv ice test quantity Qi Doman 
YH-31 helicopters. ~.,. 

The, final sh ip was accepted by the 
U.S.A.F. for the U.S. Army in mid-February 
and was flown from the Doman plant in 
Danbury, Conn., to Fort Rucker Ala by 
CWOs Alva Anderson and Jack A. Beli: 

"Airstrip He ll! Report 10 "B" Bollery." 
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No Rock 'n Roll 
PALO ALTO, CALIF.-A recent picture 
taken of the U.S. Army's Flying Plalform 
shows it in stability tests at H iller Heli~ 
copters' plant at Palo Aho, Calif. 

The craft shown in the photo below 
is the originial research Plat/orm first an
nounced in 1955, which has been flown 
extensively to prove (he advantages of the 
cluned-fan principle for verticle take-off air
craft and the feasibility of body balance for 
in-flight directional contro!' The Army has 
ordered two new versions of the Flying 
Plalform from Hiller as prototypes, which 
use the multi-engine principle for safety, and 
incorporate design refinements developed as 
a result of testing the original craft. 

- Ralph Kummer 

WICHITA, KAN.-Cessna Aircraft 
pany has announced [he delivery <;,f its 
twi n-engine Model 310. The airplane 
been in production si nce late 1954 and 
currently in service all over the world. 

Commenting on (he delivery, Frank 
(in, Cessna marketing manager, c~l?n~e~·~i" .~ 
aircraft, said , "The delivefY of 
light tlllin 1riarkJ a miieJtone 
CeJJlIa history bm bUJineJJ 
1vell," 

"It is gratifyi1lg to 
going to Ol1e of OIU mal1Y So(tth 
friemlJ," Martin added. He said 
of the 310 to a Latin 
the growing importance of 
market, especially in Central 
America. 

Receiving the SOOth airplane was Gus1 
tavo Mailho~, a rancher from Montevideo 
Uruguay. Prior to his purchase of the 310; 
-Malihos had logged 200 hours in a sing'el 
engine Cessna 170 but had no twin-engine 
experience. He spent a week at the factory 
gerring checked oue in the 310. The South 
America n, who comes from a family of four 
brothers and one sister and is the only pilot 
in the family, said the airplane would be 
used for both bus iness and pleasure in can· 
nection with the family's wheat and cattle 
interests on (he ranch, 

Beefed-UP H-23D's 

Announcement has been made by the De 
panment of Defense of an awa rd to H ille 
Helicopters of a new contract toraHns 
$4,795,872 fo r an undisclosed number 01 
three-place Army H·23D hel icopters. Plac~ 
through the Navy's Bureau of Aeronautic~ 
the contract authorizes Hiller to proceed witti 
production of irs newest model of the H-2j 
series used by the Army in helicopte! 
train ing and reconnaissance missions. 

The Army H -23D has a new transmissiOl; 
and drive system designed for 1000 hOll! 
serv ice · between overhauls, a Lycoming 25C 
horsepower engine, and an entirely re 
designed tail rotor assembly; and is the firs 
helicopter designed under the Army's concep 
of achieving lower operating costs ave 
extended periods. The 1000 hour overhau 
period for the "D" is more than twice a 
long as [hat for the H-2 3C presently i~ 
sen/ice with the Army, 
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NON _CONCURRENCE _ ' 
Editor') ] take Issue with the 

(Dea r ;ssed by Capt. Theodore L 
thoughts. ex~rs March anicle entitled "The 
Prevost In ?" 

. 'he Belter. 
BIgger post would have the reader 

C;:apt'rha;e:he Cub is the only satisfactory 
bel!Cre 

bservarion platform, and that any 
3~rJa 0 h r is bigger faster, and farther 
ulfcra,fc [. a a step in 'rhe 1lJT01Jg direction. 
reath~~~k;s a~k this question, of [h,e author: 
x,.11 all as a Divarry Air Officer, s~nd 
~ I \s;rver pilots in Cubs 15-39 miles 
you r dO ,he friendly perimeter to observe the 
beyon . 'I f' , 
A 'rocket and mlSSl e nes . 

emy S f' h .. Al T he equ ipment must It t emiSSIOn: -
h Army aircraft have changed radically 

t ~oug WW 11 Army artillery has made 
Since , d' I I nding and equally ra lea C langes. 
~n~~eif,~ for of/oct ~jll be leveled on targets 
we ll beyond the bmoClllar-range of a r~ar-

bserver in a Cllb. Now-do we Just 
seatO b d ' ffA 'k ",',11 the ell an write army stJC ~ . . . 

b ervation or do we JOSJst upon procurmg 
0' I, ,,,,'rh characteristics that will enable alTcra • f h ' 
h 'lot and /or observer to per arm t elr 
~fssk:n successfully and live? I'd hate to 
be pooping along in my. C,ttb and have to 

tend with enemy m iSS des and rockets 
~~~t compare with ours. If Biggel'. and Better 
means that I'll be around to fire another 
mission the next day or the same afternoon, 
I want 'em Bigger and Better. 

The author also claims that instrument 
training is wasted on observer pilms. I must 
assume from his statement that when the 
ceiling or the. sun drops all aerial observ~tion 
of arti llery fifes must also cease. Who s to 
say rhe enemy won=c put in some overtime? 

Or-with just a little farsigh t--can we 
envision Army aerial observers employing 
radar and other electronic aids to follow 
th rough on the observation mission despite 
the dew or darkness? I' ll be the first to 
admi t that the electronics industry has not 
kept pace with the aircraft industry relative 
to the aerial observation of Army artillery 
fires but they can carch up and we'd better 
have 'round-the-clock, all-weather trained 
pi lms available when they give the scopes 
to the observers. The electronics industry 
is proceed ing very nicely on drone equip
ment but here again if a drone is scm on 
lilal 30-mile "scan job," the aerial quarter
back flipp ing the dials will requi re and want 
somelhing big, faSt. and capable of all
wealher operation. 

I also think rhe author overstresses the 
;lIIimale kIJowledge angle. Army aviators 
should be branch qualified but let's not get 
that intimate that we jeopardize our primary 
prificiency. 

As an arti lleryman .and consequently an 
~rtjlle.ry-pjlo t ) I' m interested in ranges, t ra
Jeclon es, rate of fire. and the potentia l of 
each type of ammo. 1 do not wish to be that 
intimate with the artillery that the Battalion 

...A... 
:&!La, ..... -y 
1!I:l.d..ed.. 
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l e tte rl from ,..11 lource. ore welcomed. All le tterl. for 
publica tion mUll beor t he signature of the writer_ 
The write r' , nome will be withheld upon hil perlonol 
requelt. 

Commander will expect me to disassemble 
and reassemble a 155 mm breech block. I 
don't expeCt him to know how to check my 
mags (and this is truly a simple step.) 

If by placing me in an aviation company 
I am removed from the intimate "breech 
block" type of knowledge I cannot be aga inst 
the aviation company concept, nor for that 
matter, a separate branch. 

1 admire rhe author for speaking out as 
he did but I think that the people to whom 
he refers as the choJen are well aware of 
the aerial observation mission and what must 
be done. To my way of thinking they are 
not lost in the forest. I believe they know 
about the sling, the bow and arrow, and [he 
Cub and have capably measured the worth 
of these weapons in modern warfare. 

Another 1f' eekend 1f' arrior 

ST ART IT! 

(Dear Editor:) Interest is very keen among 
our pilots for an Aviation Association . W e 
have long needed a strong vo ice in the 
making of policies and decisions of the 
Armed Forces and we will continue to stand 
aside and let things happen if we do not 
join together and get our many voices under 
one head. The N.G. Association is a good 
example of this. 

Sincerely, 

BLEND IT ! 

(Capt.) Ray E. Chowning 
AVO, New Mex ico-N.G. 

(Dear Editor:) I personally think the idea 
of an AAA to be a beneficial one. It would 
be of greater benefit to the AD aviators 
tha n to NG aviators, but there would be 
several instances where jt could be applied 
[to N.G. problems.] 

I haven't been able to contact our pilots 
as yet but shall do so as soon as possible. 
My suggestion is that the AAA be handled 
through the N.G. Association (both U.S. 
and Scate) in conjunction with the ROA for 
those on active duty. I believe most officers 
on AD belong to the ROA. l ust as soon 
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as I can round up the aggregate opinion 
of the pilots here, I' ll send them along. 

(Capt.) Donald G. EHinger 
Avn Maint Super, S.D.-N.G. 

OUTLINE IT! 

(Dear Editor: ) At a meeting of all Ar.my 
av iators of the State of Idaho, the subject 
of an AAA to be a beneficial one. It would 
information on hand. The group is in full 
accord with the concept of an Association 
and would like to have more information 
concerning the benefits of the Association 
and its attendant group undertakings. 

AMPLIFY IT! 

(Capt.) Walter F. Huber 
Srate Avn Off, Ida-N.G. 

(Dear Editor:) We he re in the 25th Avia
tion Company are very happy to hear of the 
formation of an AAA. I can guarantee the 
support of 98% of the pi lots in our uni t, 
approximately 42 individuals. In fact, we're 
anxious to become Charter Members of the 
Association, if such a thing is possible. We 
hope that among irs other goals will be 
these four pursuits: 1) the furtherance of 
Army aviation by making it known to both 
the public and the mil ita ry, 2) the repre· 
sen tation of Army aviation and AA personnel 
whenever the need arises, 3) the basis for 
group undertakings, such as group insurance, 
and 4) the publication of Army Aviati01J 
Magazi11e, a highly satisfacrory organizational 
publication. 

(Capt.) Wallace 1. Baker 
25th Aviation Co, APO 25, SF 

(Ed. Note: Whether or 110t they are in
tended for publication any al1d all comments 
perti.nent to the existing Army Aviation 
Associati.on will be welcomed. A list 0/ 
Charter Members shall be published in the 
next two iSst~es,) 

THE VOID 

(Dear Editor:) Something has been sticking 
in my crop for about a year now and until 
I can dig up a satisfactory explanation I'll 
just have to go on feeling uncomfortable. 

About a year ago it was deemed appro
priate to elevate the rank of the Division 
Aviation Officer to Lt. Colonel. It would 
seem to me that for the same reason (and 
at the same time) the Division Artillery 
Aviation Officers, the Group Aviation Offi
cers, and the like 'should have been elevated 
to majors, i.e., the position should call for 
a major. 

Why does the void in rank exist between 
the grades of Capt~jn and Lt. Colonel in 
Infantry Divisions? Sincerely, An old but 

still as active an Army aviat ior as the 
Reserve structure will permit. 

Andrew F. Papa 
Capt, Arty-USAR 
98th Div Arty AO 

(Ed, lWe do 11,ot know the 1'eaS01J /01' the 
void. Perhaps, the ol/iciai answe1' is 1'elated 
to a "gr01md duty" aSJigmnetlt period. Ac
ti-ve Army pilots, of cotlfse, have a wide 
variety 0/ aviati01J asSil:tlmenH calling for 
the grade 0/ maior and can be shi/te,d ac
corditlgly, i/ 'TOtalion to ground duty u 1101 

ordered. The USAR or National Guard pilot 
has 110 out- he either gets older ill g1'ade, 
elects to serve on grot/l1d dMy for a give11 
period with 1'ather difficult checkouts at a 
later date, or-seeing the Dead End-quit.r 
the Civilia1J Component P'rogram with some 
bittemerr. ) 
ACTION TAKEN 
( Dea r Editor:) The recent suggestion sub· 
mitted by Capt. ~dward Polanski (AA, 
Peb. '57) concerning the provision of train in!,. 
aids by manufacturers is under consideration. 
The opinion is that the suggestion has a lot 
of merit, and the possibil ities of obtaining 
such material [from the manufacturers] j~ 
being investigated. If and when th is type of 
material becomes available, the field will be 
notified. 

P UZZLED 

Fred R. Reed 
Major, TC 
TSMC, St. Louis, Mo. 

(Dear Editor:) Just a not to inform you 
that we finally received our copies of the 
" 'Who's Who" and noted several remarks 
of d isapproval. I bel ieve it worthy of men
tion that those who made the remarks had 
not bothered to send in Questionnaires. 
Despite this initial lack of interest they 
searched the volumes for their own names 
and were actually puzzled when they did not 
appear. YC, Bob Koepp, Japan. 
(Ed. On the bOllom 0/ Page 4 of the 
Who's Who-and i'l as bold a size 0/ type 
as is permissable on a comparatively blank 
page-the puzzled 1'eader should find this 
'notation: "No claim or 1'epresentation iJ 
made that the 1956 Yearbook is an all· 
inclwive listing of all Army aviation pe.,· 
s01l1Jsl. Complete listings were solicited from 
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"II J(Jbscl/be;s to ft1rmy AlI;ati01~ i}lagazine" 
fllilh i-I)Vlltltlom bemg extended through the 
ppbJicat;on. to tlOtHt~bscriberI." 

The Pftb/isher, i1' her editorial on Page 66 
0/ Ihe Yem'book, metlt,i011ed that some 594 
sllbscriber! f/Jere 1/ot Juted because 0/ tem
pordry TDY or school addresses, addresses 
that 1VCI!I/d be ;lIcorrect by publication date, 
or /rallkl'j, becallse 0/ the fact that the sub
scriber waS 1I0itmJariJ'Y "Jost" and hadu't 
checked back ;l1to the net. I 

Subscribers will at/est to the fact that we 
pJdced "back-to· back" ql~est;atmaires in sev
eral sllccessive issues, the second side to be 
employed by friends, tla1J-!1~bscriber variety. 
Here dllt! '/lOW we'll sldte that the '57 edition
/0 be pflbiished as the November, '57 issue 
0/ the magazine 1Vi/l. again list all sub
scribers 10 the magazme alld tue presume 
that il~ December, '57 there wit! again be 
pllzzled people.) 

WANT THAT OTTER! 
(Dear Editor) Who is Carl Agar?-In 
connection Wi th the "Otter, Ol1e each, 
allimal-t'ype" reference you made in a re
cent issue, we members of the Third Army 
Aviation Company would like to pursue the 
maHer. As it stands we're still without a 
mascot and will not settle for anything less 
than an oller. W ith malice to none. 

( Le.) Whitney C. Scully. 
(Ed. Mr. Carl Agar;'; Vice P·resident 0/ Re
sedreh and Tech1lical Development 0/ Okan
agdlJ Helicopters, Ltd., iocated at VaTlcouver 
Airport, VancollVer, B.C, In view 0/ the laci 
Ihdl his lads do Ihei1' hovering i'J the re
mole ·regiom 0/ Canada, we thought he may 
coment to resenrch aIJ Otter or two or lour.) 

HELP WANTED 

(Dear Editor:) Many thanks for the inser
tion placed in the Perso1taL Notes Section 
of the pubJi~ation, It should prove to be 
~ery frUitful 10 ou~ need for Army aviators 
In the, 79th .1nf Dlv. USAR, here in Penn
sylvama. Maj. Harry A. Lutz wishes to thank 
YOll f?r rhe offer of lunch and perhaps, with 
the kmdness of the column mention we may 
have 50 or so more pilms then~we'l1 all 
DIVE IN on your field and 'make a day of it. 

d VTY, Sgt. Jack]. Hecht 
(/! . There wam't t11J "AA" or allY other 

--Shingles.- - -----

It's your lantern 

Don't poke holes 

in the paper 

Letlcrs to the Editor 
------,-:

informati01J availdble i1~ 'tiS whm we left 
AD dlld were anxious to hook floP w#h a 
USAR 1/.11it be/ore the fmt set ion. We sin· 
cere!y hope that many more USAR Aviatioll 
Of/ICers and NG Advisors or AO's 1vill place 
similar Gratis 1totices ;''11 the publication. 
AUriti01l is a comtallS alld mdllY 0/ Ihose 
leavitlg the active Army would, in ottr 
opinion., like to know whether there's a spot 
open for them in their own Stdte or in a 
llearby SIdle.) 

NOTHING 1'0 LOSE 

(Dear Editor:) The fear of washout isn't 
a sufficient reason for delaying a subscription 
to ARMY AVIATION. It's a worthwhile 
AA news. medium to primary students, too. 
Enclosed IS an MO for 15 semolians in pay· 
ment for six one·year subscriptions for the 
following officer·students of Class 57-11, 
Section 2, here at Camp Gary. Better known 
as "Blt/.e Hats," they arc Capt. James W. 
Johnson, Jr.; and l ts. James P. Cheveril, 
Charles B. Fountain, E. R. Castle, Jr., 
Charles Erickson, and Paul Garbo. 

In ou r Section we also have five ex
Warrant Officers-yours truly included
and as of the 15eh training day Blue Hats 2 
soloed their last men in the L-1 9A's. Our 
ex-WO's include l Ilts Cook and Cominos 
(R iley); 2/ lt McGlaun (Sill); and l I lt 
Olson and 2/ l t Anderson (Benning) . 

Si!1cerely, (It.) Anthony M . Cominos 
(Ed. Prtmary students, both commissioned 
and· enlisted, as well as any othe-r subsC1jber, 
subscribe to °AA" 01J a money·back guar
antee. We've operated ,mder a Gel1tlemen's 
Agfeemel1t it} the past b,tt this guarantee 
?lOW appears in 1uj'it;ng 01J the maslhedd 
Page (pA). StttdentJ have 1wthing to Lose!) 

ANNIVERSARY 

(Dear Editor:) The editorial on the 15th 
Anniversary of Army av iation has sparked 
cons}derable interest locally. As a resu lt we 
are 10 the process of writing a feature article 
for the Sunday supplement of The OregollimJ 
to be pr inted during the week of June 6th, 
'57. Capt. R. J. St. Aub in and YC have been 
in Army aviation since '42; however, we need 
some aditional background and history on 
Army aviation. Could you suggest a source 
to us? (Ed. Librarian, ARMAV, Fl. R1tcker, 
Ala:) . In ~ddition , we are trying to arrange 
a tJe-1O WIth the Chamber of Commerce to 

run an Army aviation demonstration and 
Open House in con junction with our Pore
Jand Rose .Festi va l, 12·15 June, 1957 . 

. Th~ article on the Army AV;IItio1l Assoc;a
tl01l 10 rhe recen t issue was taken up with 
our personnel at a meeting the other night. 
The resu lts were that Oregon had at least 
twenty people who were definitely interested 
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in the AAA and its attendant benefits. Can 
yOll furnish us any additional info on this? 

Sincerely, 
Roland C. Smith 
CapL, Any 
Supvr., Army Avn 

(Ed. YOt/1l lind il1/ormdtiolJ 011 the AA1A 
throttghout thiJ Issue, AJ" the AAAA 1/1-

creases its belle/its to its membership, ,.ult 
de/ails 0/ StICh bens/itJ 1vill be carried to 
all Jflbscribers ill this periodical,) 

THE DHC4 Caribolt 
(Continued from Page 4) 

zero wind. Take-off distance with a light 
10 mph wind is expeCted to be 330 feet. 

Basically in the DC3 load-carrying cate
f!,ory, the DHC4 has a clear unobstructed 
cabin with direct access through la rge rear
loading doors. The rear door arrangement 
permits rapid jettisoning of cargo in airborne 
operations while an adjustable loading ramp 
and freight winching facilities provide for 
rapid loading and insure a quick turn-around 
on the ground. 

Olher pertinent statistics: Wing spalt, 95 
feet. Cabill dime1lSioIH, 6 ' 11" wide by T 3" 
h igh. Cabin. flo/1(me, 1,052 cubic feet. Rate 
of climb ( [WO engines), 1,580 feet at sea 
level. 

Pa"j/oad, 7,320 Ibs. with fuel for 200 
miles 6000 Ibs with fuel for 600 miles. 
Empt~ 1~eight, 14,500 Ibs. Estimated direct 
operating costs, $99.37 per hour. Estimated 
direct opera/iug costs per tOIJ·mile (stattlte 
mlles), 18,7 cems. 

THE KMAG AIR FORCE 
by Col. James G. Holland, Jr, 

(Continlled from Page 6) 

The same aircraft that dropped in through 
the week to bring liaison officers, directives 
from headquaners and that all-important 
mail from home serve again on Sunday in 
keeping American hearts dose to God. 

Nowhere in [he world is there a more 
striking example of [he efficiency and ef
fectiveness of the air age [han in our Army 
Advisory Group in Korea. Both Amer icans 
and Koreans can join in chorus in praising 
the unselfish efforts o f these young pilots 
who serve so well on [his impon ant warm 
front of the Cold War. 

ti~N1-'£-~~~-~~ 

ALLRED, David Ross, 3rd son and fourth 
child, born to Lt. James H. and Esther Allred 
on January 16 '57 at Ft. Riley Kan. (6 fhs, 
14 oz,) 

f OREMAN, Nancy Jane, 2nd daughter and 
second child, born to Lt. Gordon and ~ar
bam l~oreman on January 8, '57 at Ft. Riley, 
Kan. (8 tbs, 10 oz.) 

- - -
HOFfMAN, Jonathan Wade, a son and ~h i ~d 
ch ild . born [Q SFC William 1-'. an~ GlOme 
Hoffman on March 14, '57 at Fc Bragg, 
N.C. (8 Ib, l;1I:! 02.) ---
MOROZ, Steven Mark, 1st son and first 
ch ild born to L .. Max and Carolyn Moroz 
on February 10, '57 at Ft. Riley, Kan. 
(4 IbI, 6 02.) 

WILLIAMS, Janet Lee, 3rd daughter and 
third child, born CO Lt. William F_ and 
Donna Williams on October 10 '56, at Fr. 
Riley, Kan. (6 tbs, 13 oz.) 
(Ed. FOI' additiOllal. birth m1l10mlCemel1is, 
see the article appearillg on the bottom of 
this co/tim'll, C'moll 110'IV, ')'01( fellows are 
doill!!, betfe/, tha)~ this. four tax exemp
tiom last month alld 011/Y thirleelz this 
mOl1th. Let's hear from YOIt/ \Ve know yOt~ 
may 110t save the isStles, b1a at teast give 
the YOttJIgJler a worthwhile scrapbook item/) 
MARRIED: i[ . Curt is C. Crouch, First AVla
(ion Company, First lnf Div, Ft. Riley, Kan., 
to Sondra. 

Medic! 
FT. HUACHUCA, ARlZ.- CONTEST? 
Eight officers' wives of the 416th Signal 
Aviation Company gave birth [Q babies dur
ing [he month of January. 

The new mothers were duly awarded silver 
loving cups and bouquets of flowers. T he 
cups are tradilional awards [Q new mothers 
among the office rs' wives of the 416th. The 
cups are engraved with the name and date 
of birth of the new arrivals. 

Receiving the cups for Births in January 
were Mrs. William Denman, Mrs. Randolph 
Kohlwimer, Mrs, Paul Buchanan, Mrs. Dar
win Peterson, Mrs. Lawrence Ive rson, Mrs. 
Harry SCOtt, and Mrs. Robert Sands. 
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~ 'this )1tJlfth's . . . 
C t 6 Duchess Avenue, 

ABBOTT, Ba sil G., ap" 
h Burl ington, Vermont. 

Soul M ' Ilt 1817 Rosecran s Way, 
LEN James·, ., 

AL 'on 4 California. 
Siocki TA ' Jam es M Copt., Aviation Sect, 

ARCHULE • " PO 164 N 
Hqs, 5551h Engineer Gp, A • ew 

R~~6Gr'V:il1iOm t. , lIlt, P.D: Box 9087, c / o 
A .," Drug Siore, Knoxvl1Ie, Tenn. 

WI lams . , . S 15th 
SON Roberl V., Lt., AVIO Io n ec , 

ATKIN, 0 den . 
Inlonfry Divi sion. Ft. r , a I o~nl~. 

BAGLEY, Roberl, l I lt, 3rd Army AViation Com-
an (FW.TT). Fort Riley •. Kansas . . . 

P U'S J celt Aviollon Section, Miller 
BALD o"n ·, " 

F Id' FI Wodwsworth, 5. 1. , New York. 
BA~~H: R~ssell E., Co ~t., 515 Cheyenne Bou l

d Colorado Springs, Colorado. 
BE~~~NAW. Donold c., C,W?-2, 28 15 Mildred 

Avenue, lonsing 6, Michigan. . 
BEAU , H.R., CWO, 11th Transportation Com

pany (LI Hcptrj , APO 46, New York, N. Y. 
BElL, Jack A., CWO, 406 G lenn Street, Enter

prise, Ala. 
BELTRAN, Gilbert, l I lt , 49th Med .Det ( Hc~tr 

Ambulance), APO 301, San Fran CISco, Calif. 
BISHOP Robert E., Lt., 5215 t Engr Co (Tapa 

Avn),' Sharpe General Depot, Lothrop, Calif. 
DONO, J. Stephe n, Jr., l I lt , 8 14 West 4th 

Street, Junction City, Kansas. 
BOUAS, Raymond l., It , 780 East 70th Terrace, 

Kansas City, Missouri. 
BOYlE, Garrison J., Capt., He adquarters, RFA 

Tng Ballalion , Ft. Eustis, Yirginia. 
BROWN, Robert l. , Jr., Maj, Aviation Sect, Hq , 

V Corps, APO 79, New York, N. Y. 
BRUCE Raberl l. Quarters 32- 1, Fort Eustis, Yo. 
CAMPBELL, Harold T., l i lt, Hq 317th Engineer 

Bn (C), APO 751, New York, N. Y. 
CAMPBE LL , J. T., WO, 54t h Transportation Co 

(Lt Hcptr), Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 
CARGEN, Alfred J., CWO, 5441h Tran sportation 

Del (CH FM), Fl. Hood , Texas, 
CARROLL, Anthony, l I Lt, U.S. Army Aviation 

Boord, Ft. P.ucker, Alabama. 
CHESSER, Conrad F., Lt, 1313 Pando Avenue, 

Colorado Springs , Colorado. 
CmOlll, Carl A., MoL AHATC Closs 57-8, 

ARMAV, Fori Rucker, Alabama. 
COOK, Harry J, Jr ., l I lt, AAUTC, Rotary-Wing 

Sect, Morchail AAF, Ft. Riley, Kan sas. 
CORSER, Lawrence E., Lt , 244 Rober t E. Lee 

Drive, Columbus. Georgia. 
DeBOER, Henry W., Copt 340 Griggs Street 

S. E., Grand Rap ids 7, Michigan. 
DWYER, Dole 0, Lt , 4325 West Cleveland 

Avenue, Milwauke e 15, Wisconsin. 
ElLIOTT, Bernard V. Jr, Lt, Hq, TSESS, Ft. 

Gordon, Go. (PO Notice; unconfirmed by 
subscriber). 

FINLEY, Thomas 0., Copt, 1 Dixi e Drive Ozark 
Oklo. ' , 

FITZGERALD, Jesse F., Copt, Quarters 44, Fort 
Sheridan, Il linois. 

GILMER, Charles T., tt, Aviat ion Company 4th 
Armored Division, Ft. Hood, Texas. 

GURLEY, WilliQm F., Copt , 521$1 Engr Co (Tapa 
Avn), Sharpe Gen ' l Depot, lathrop, Calif. 

HAGGARD, Fronk E., Lt , 82nd Airborne Divi
sion, Ft. BrQgg , Nor th Carolina. 

HALLORAN, Wolter T., Capt, USAREUR Central 
Film & Equip Ex ch, APO 164, N. Y., N. Y. 

HENDERSON , Alexander l., A l l c, 6521st Test 
Sqn , loG. Hanscom Field, Bedford , Moss . 

HERNDON, Charlie A., Lt, Ba )l( 644, Alicevi ll e, 
Ala. 

HICKS , John W., M/ Sgt , US Army Arctic Test 
Boord. APO 733, Sea ttle, Wash. 

Hilt , Rolph E., Copt, Army Avn Fit Info Del 
(SCtA), DA, OCSIGO. Washing ton 25, D.C. 

HOMAN, Brook s, Lt, 123 Mary 0 Avenue, San 
An tonio, Texas. 

JENSEN, Fronk l. , Jr., 5 Main Street, Farm ing
dale, New Jerse y. 

JOHNSTON , John A., Lt, 925 1 Trans Arct ic 
Group Aviation Det, APO 23, New York, N .Y. 

KELLAR, Robert H., l I lt , 3rd Army Aviation 
Company (FW-TTJ, Ft. Ril ey, Kansas. 

KELLEY, Everett 1., CWO, 407E, Route No.4, 
Highland Drive, Alexandria. Yo. 

KERSKI , John B., Capt, 1350 Co rn ey Boulevard , 
Marinelle, Wiscon si n. 

KING, Fredd ie G., Mr., Plaza Trai ler Court, 
Junc t ion City, Kansas. 

KING, Harold J ., sp /2, Tran sp ortation Test & 
Support Acti v, F;. Rucker, Alabama. 

LANDRY, Edward L , Copt, 306-D Ea st Court, 
Aberdeen , Ma rylan d. 

LASEWICZ, P. J ., Jr., sp /3, c / o Po rcelli, AI
gunquin Trail, Pine Rock Park, Shelton, Conn. 

LESSARD, Robert. , Copt, 615 Oakland Street, 
Arlington , Virgi nia. 

LONG, Thomas l. , Jr., l I lt , 31 East Shore 
Drive, Aash eville , North Carolina. 

McCANTS, lo, Lt. Col., Hq Co, Seventh Army 
(Aviation), APO 46, New York, N. Y. 

MELANI, Joseph F, MI'., 2705 23rd Rood North, 
Arlington, Virginia. 

MILL ER, Joann e M., Mrs. 1040 Ado Ave nue, 
Columbus, Georgia. 

MILL ER, lewis, Capt, U.S. Army Signal Depot, 
Lexington , Kentucky. 

NICHOLAS , Robert W ., Jr., Copt., Headquarters, 
USARAL (8367), APO 949, Seattle, Wash. 

N IE DERBRACH , Kenne th , Lt., 30 Meloy Drive, 
Columbus, Georgia. 

OGLETREE, Clarence. Sgt, 5 10 South 13th 
Street, Monhallan , Konsas. 

PIEPER, Carl A., Ma i, Co mbat Arms Sec, 
TUSAG, APO 254, New York, N. Y. 

REED, Henry K., Lt., 3302 Ros e Pine Bluff, Ark. 
REESE, Garlar.d S., l I lt, 1119 Rucker Drive, 

Junction Cily, Kansas. 
RICE, Irwin G ., Copt, 153d Transportation Det 

(CHFM), Ft. Belvoir, Virginia. 
RICE, Willard J., Sp / 3, Tran sportation Test & 

Support Activ, Ft. Rucker. Ala. 

• • • ?:ai<col/s! 
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ROBERTSON , Lester M., Copt, US Army Auft 
Maint Center, Japan , APO 500, Son Fron
cisco, Calif. 

SAMllT-TAGLIAFERRO , J. , 1 M Company Test 
Pila ), Brody, Texa s. 

SANDIDGE, Charles R., l I lt , AFFE fit Del 
(B026), APO 343, Son fran cisco, Co lif. 

SCHAefER, Ri chard B., LI, U.S. Army Aviation 
De tach ment, Camp Zama , APO 343, S.f., 
Calif. 

SCHOMMER, John G., CWO, Eight h US Army 
Acrft Maint Co, APO 971 , Son francisco , 
Calif. 

SCOTT, Jeremy D., Ada, Minnesota. 
SIEGERT, Robert W., Jr., l / lt, Officer Student 

Co, Trans School, ft Eustis, Va. 
SILVER, Frederick lo, 1405 Riverview Road, 

Chattanooga 5, Tennessee. 
SKIMIN, Robert E., Copt, Rotary Wing, ARMAV 

Regt, Ft. Rucker, Ala. 
SLOTT, Charles A., Capt, 256 Commerce, St. 

Louis 29, Missouri. 
SPAULDING, Glenn E., l I lt, P.O. Box 574, 

Camp Gory, Son Marcos, Texas. 
SPRIGGS, Woller E., Jr., Copt., 26th Trans Co 

(Hcptr) APO 177, New York, N. Y. 
STAffORD, C. R., l I lt , 24th Combat Aviation 

Co, APO 24, S. F. California. 
STANFORD, Ha rol d , M/ Sgt, 316 Powers Avenue, 

Manteca, California. 
STANSEll, Harold D., Lt, lst Combat Aviation 

Company, Fl. Polk, louisiana. 
STAPLETON , Joh n P., Lt, 700 South Park Ave

nue, Dothan, Alabama. 
STEVENS, George c., Mr., 130 Magruder, Min

erai Wells, Texas. 
STEWART, Ferman E., Capt, lBI2·F Potton 

Drive, Meade Heights, Ft. Meade, Md. 
STRUM, Ernest C, 1 i tt, 151 st Engineer Group, 

Fort Benning, Georgia. 
STUTTS, Ben W., Lt., 4th AD Aviation Com

pany, F ~. Hood, Texas. 
SUMEK , Edward J., Capt. , 1411 West Church 

Street Exten sion, Hagerstown, Moryland. 

NORTHERNMOST tN JAPAN-Mem berl of th o (om· 
bined 5th Cov-6lit FA lin Air SII(!lon~ dolioned at 
Lanier Fietd, Sendai, Japan, appear happy in thei r 
rate 05 Nippon Yonkeel. Front II. 10 r.J: ll. CJ 
SleckbaIJer; SFC C Groundl; Copt R Holey; and 

THOM, Merle E. , Lt., 5205 S. W. Childs ROOd, 
Oswego, Oregon. 

THOMPSON, Hubert A., Jr., Maj , 4416 South 
Pres a Street, San Antonio 10, Texas . 

THOMPSON, Russell J., 26 Fairhill Road , Mar. 
ton , Pennsylvania. 

THOMSON, Donald B., Moj , Hq USAAMC-J, 
APO SOC, San Francisco, California. 

TOM, Harry K.S., Lt., 2201 South Carmonia , los 
Angeles 16, Ca lifornia . 

TRAPr, Turner J., tt, Hq & Svc Co, ARMAV, 
R/ w Section, Fl. Rucker, Alabama. 

ULERY, Vincent L , 450 Cedarcrest 
Newark, Ohio. 

VAN HORNE, Arthur R., l I lt, Box 51, HOward 
Air Force Bose, Canol Zone. 

VANSICKLE, James A., Lt., PO BoX" V-5, Stu 
Off CO, ARMAV, Ft. Rucker, Alabama. 

VAN WART, Walter B., Jr., I / lt, Hq Co, III 
Corps Aviation Section, ForI Hood, Texos. 

VEACH, Colin B., 2/ lt, 5133 S.E. 62nd Avenue, 
Portland 6, Oregon. 

WA ID , Robert T. , Mr., Apartado 45, Madrid, 
Spain. 

WALLACE, Bud, Capt, PO Box 146 Ft. Ru cker, 
Ala. 

WATSON, Velvin R., l I lt, Smyth Hall, Hillside 
& Dwight Way, Berkeley 4, Calif. 

WELCH, Murray M, III , l I lt, Hq Btry, 76Sth 
FA Battalion, Ft. Sill, Okla. 

WESTERFIELD, Paul L, Lt, 44211-A M.CA., Fori 
Huachuca, Arizona. 

WILKINSON, Jesse L, Copt, Army Sect, 
JBUSMC, APO 676, New York, N. Y. 

WILLIAMS, Charles J., WO, 64th Trans 
Hcp tr), F~. Hood , Texas. 

WILLIS, Howard l., CWO, 1801 Stewart 
Killeen, Texas. 

WILSON, Clifford C, Capt., Bo x 25, 
40th T Bn , Fi. Eustis, Virginia. 

WOOD, Hubert l., sp / 3, 28th T"'"'I>O, 'loll''"1 
Company (AAM), APO 46, New York, 

ZELLER, Richard G., tt, Box 1002, The 
School, Fori Knox, Kentucky. 

Sp / 2 0 Goodin. Rear, Sp / 3 G Low Ion; 
Corbin and A Griffin; and Sp/J C Cardenas. 

I I C Putnam; SP / 3's A 
PFC S W illon . 



a 

Panama Personals 

f "Our Hdrdier than Most," Lt. 
One a ensen departed the Canal Zone 

Quay )org 1Jehicle on 8 Feb. from San Jose, 
by Pflviti~a for the U.S. and separation. 
Costa r I 'trip will take Quay from Costa 
This hit[ e gh Nicaragua Honduras, EI Sal-
Rica t (au '. QO d G temala and MeXICO. ulte e uca-
v.ador, a:J a re~f test for an automobile. 
tlonal . this month Lt Charlie Herndon 
Some time '1' f Co t '11 also start a simi ar Journey rom sa 
'R'! Word from the travelers: (Quote) 

Lca. II (U ) "BealS 'llIdlking! nquote . 
For the best in Caribbean cruises an~ to 

° ,tip through tbe Canal, one might 
LOsure a d dOd C d t from tbis com man as I apt, 
"~~:~key" Cull'. Sm~ke'Y and. family boarded 
a b(wana boat (United. FrUit Company), .at 
Buenaventura, Colombia on th~ ~aCJftc, 

nsited through the Canal (Ieenng as 
~h~y went by) while we, waved goodbye 
from the bridge, and contlOued on t? Ne~ 
York. After the cus(Qmary leave (m thiS 
case, (Q return to a no.n -ban.an~ mode of 
nu((it ion), the Cull' faml.ly. will Journey on 
(Q Stockton Calif., to Jam the 30th, or 
whatever pa'rt of it is still left at Stockton. 
All this and pay, too! YC, Joe Gayhart. 

Ft. Riley Persona ls 

The First Aviation Company had its initial 
Company Dinner-Dance early in March at 
the Ft. Riley Officers' <?pen Mess. <?ver 100 
unit members and their guests enloyed an 
evening of cocktails, dinner, and dancing. 
The evening was highlighted by the first 
Kansas appearance of the Modern Dream 
\'(Iorkshop Group. 

Among tbe actors long to be remembered 
for their semitive portrayals were Lt. Harold 
W. McGregor, who delicately sketched an 
episode in the life of a shy mountain girl, 
and Capt. Robert J. Drda, who poignantly 
revealed the inner torment of a filter tip 
cigarette. 

New arrivals here include Lts AG Conlon, 
DO DeBoer, JR Mather, GR Finlay, and JS 
Bond. Outbounds were Lts AE Toepel, R 
Dunfield, and EW Spencer (to 5th Army 
Instrument Sch); and Lts GD Carpenter, 
JD Rossman, CP Logg, CE Drake, LW 
Keister, and DR Smith (to Chopper School ) . 
Back as Whirly-Birds are Lts SM Pierce and 
RF Sielaff. YC, (Lt.) Ronald D . Jones. 

Three of our fold here at the 3rd Army 
Avn Co reported to the Fifth Army Area 
Inst School operated by Central American 
Airways Flying Service at Freeman Field 
near Seymour, Ind. They were Capt. William 
B. Berry, and Lts William 1. Curtis and 
Donald H. McDonald. 

Lt. Jerry R. Keebaugh was an inbound, 
returning from Ft. Rucker where he at
tended the Instrument Flight Examiners' 
Course. We hope that 'ehll take it easy on us 
poor peons. Yc, (Lt.) Whitney C. Scully 

F t . Benning Persona ls 

The 1st Army Aviation Company bade 
farewell [0 Lt. Ronald Anderson who was 
recently discharged. Lt. Anderson will take 
up residence in Minneapolis where he is 
enrolled in the School of Veterinary Medi
cine at the University of Minnesota. 

YC, J im Greenquist. 

PORTLAND, ORE.- This is a belated status 
report on the Oregon National guard . W e 
have one-half of the 41st Infancry Div ision, 
the other half being in the State of Wash
ington. Personnel-wise, we have 20 Army 
aviators and 14 enlisted men with Capt. 
Robert J, St. Aubin serving as our Advisor. 

At present, our equipment consists of 
four L-19A's, one TL-19D, one L-20A, and 
three L-l Ts, in case some of you AD fel
lows wondered what happened [Q the 
Navions. We're located on the Portland In
ternational Airport and have our own oper
ations set-up and strip as per attached bro
chure. We certainly welcome any and all 
transient AA's and keep our service facilities 
open five days a week, 0800 to 1630. If 
anyqody is hurting for gas, oil, any thing
we're available. 

YC, (Capt.) Roland C. Smith, Supvr 

,---Shingles 

P lea se do n ' t ask for infor m ation ! 

If I knew a n ything • 

.. . . I wouldu't be h ere! 

CLASSIFIED 
HE LP WANTED- Experiencltd helicopter mechanics. 
Many benefils. Wrilo Gerstel O. Allen, Direclar of 
Personnel, Test & DeYelapm3nl Company IMainlenance 
Contraclor), Box 517, Fort Rucker, Alabama, or 
phone 3138. 

ARMY AVIATION DECALS; bumper dicke's; peuan
"Hzed slatlonery; drinking mUStS; Plasl;csealing oi 
piclures, I;cenles, plaques; rubbei slomps, dis~ re
cording s, many arhe; serylces. Write fo; information. 
Edward Polanski, 63 Fairview AYe., Wollingiard, 
Conn. 

BALFOUR ARMY AVIATOR'S INSIGNIA conforms with 
ooyernmenl Ipedflcolionl and il of the finest quality
deeply modeled and hand·crofted with detoil~ bur· 
nished. Gi't boxed leis. Free pamphlet. l. G. Bal· 
four Company, Attleboro, Manachusetls. 
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Don't Jeopardize 
Your 

Flight Pay! 
Let's face facts . Whether you have 

dependents or not, your flight pay 
increment is an part of 

of 
d.,,",f-. ____ -r-

and upon application pay an all!IlU<1l 1 

premium equal to one per 
your annual ~ota l flight 

pa_y'".L" ~Z ,.'IUU 

NOW FOR THE FIRST ~ :(":~~~ 
YOU CAN GUARANTEE 
FLIGHT PAY INC 
AGAINST LOSS AS AN 
AVIATOR UNDER AN 
SIVE PLAN FOR AA'S. 

GOVERNMENT 

AAAA'S NE W 
PAY PROTECTION 
VIDES INDEMNlTY 
YOUR LOST FLIGHT 
CREMENT FOR UP 
MONTHS AT THE RA 
PORTED ON OUR onoQ " ;.) 

CERTIFICATE. 

At the end of the 24 months, or 
,vhenev" r YO Ll go back on flight sta

the payments end . You have 
ected your flight pay and you 

received it through you r jJer
iods of disability. 

This Plan is only available to 
members of the U.S. Army, the U.S. 
Army National Guard. and the U.S. 
Arm y Reserve who are on flight ' 
status and who are members DE 
AAAA. It is an exclusive Plan and 

Here's how the Plan works for IS ri o t available [Q members of other 
AAAA Nlembers: You join the Plan services who are on flight status. 
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rite Accident ond ..Heoltlt Progrom 
for AAAA Members 

Q Most insu ran ce policies have fine 

P
,:int. \Vhat are the exclusions of 

. I ' lhis protection pan . 

A. This f,rotedion would not "pply 
il'l case of wm:, dech~l'ed ~r. unde
rlM'ed} or hostde aCll~nJ ClY1J waT, 
invasiOl1s, or t1~e "esultmg CLUll C(~1n 
motions or nots. The /notectwn 
does have other exclusio!7S 1Uhi~'h 
delineate the IJayment of 1.11dem,nlty 
for reasons of accidental bo~lily in
jllry or disease. You aTe entItled to 
know tI,e.,.,'/. and they are as follows: 

TH E PLAN DOESNOT 
COVER LOSSES DUE TO wilful 
violation of flying Tegllilltions ,'e
suiting in slls/Jcnsion. J1'om flying as 
a /J'lmil ive measure; 01'. sente1U:e to 
dismissal from the senllre by a gen
erat court-martial, submitted "esig
l1atiol1 for the good of the senJice, or 
slfs/Jension /1'0111, /lyi'ng fo), adminis
trative reasons not due to accident 

or disease or voluntary suspension; 
or fmm officially certified "fem· of 
flying/' or caused by intentional 
self-injury) attempted suicide, crim
inal assault committed by the "'lem
uel') or fighting, except in self de
fense; or due to a crimina l act of an 
IlAAA member; 01' fro11"t bodily in
jury occnrring while in a state of 
insanity (temporary 01" otherwise); 
or fl'om failu.re to tn.ee t flying PTO
ficiency standards unless caused by 
01' .aggm.valed by or attributed to 
disease or accident; or accidents 
caused while riding or driving in 
any hi1ul of race; 01' by alcohol, 
drugs, vCl1eral disease, arrest 01" con 
finement . Loss Of life sh,,1/ 110t be 
det;'1Iled as loss for purjJoses of this 
plan. Coverage ends Wtl~l. the term
ination of 1nemhe1'Ship in AAAA, 01" 

with resignation, retirement, or pen.
sioning from th e senJice, 01' at 
flge 60. 

IF APPliCANT FOR INSURANCE IS ALREADY AN AAAA MEMBER DISREGARD ABOVE HALF OF APPLICATION 

ARMY AVIATION ASS'N FLIGHT PAY PROTECTION PLAN 

!~I.o,. Prln!) Rank 

MAIliNG ADDRESS ..... 

Exclusively for AAAA Members 
underwrillen by 

Credit Life Insurance Co. 
Springfield, illinois 

No .... ASH 

[1'".1 Boo Number, Re,idence, Qua,'en Add" .. i. O.,I,edl 

CITY. . ......................... lONE ................... 5TATE .. . 

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL FliGHT PAY.. • .. 

I cerlify I am currendy on flying Slams and entitled to receive incentive pay, and Ihal 10 Ihe best 
of my knOWledge I am in good health, and Ihal no aClion is pending to remove me from flying 
status for failure to meet required physical siandards. 

Signature 01 Appli(al'll .•• Date ...... 

APPLI CATION MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY CHF.CK OR MONEY ORDER FOR ANNUAL PREMIUM 
The annual premium charge is 1% of ANNUAL fli gh t poy. 

o I. currentl y subscribe to I1nny Aviation and would likc to have additional 
detaIls on the flight Pay Protection Plan. Please send t.hcm to the address 
you have on file . 
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ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE 
W ESTPORT. CONNECTICUT 

R ETU R N PO S TA G E GUA RANT IEIILD 

POSTMASTER: If this magazine is addressed to a member of [he United 
States Military or Naval Service, whose address has been changed by 
official orders, ir may be forwarded without additional postage. See Sec. 
43.12(i) P. L. & R. Mail ill conf.ormity with P. O. D. Order No. 19687. 

AFFIX FORM 3579 IF COPY IS UNDELI· 
VERABLE. RETURN THE ENTIRE ISSUE. 

Who say. there are . no old bold pilots? 


